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A TRIO OF AYRSHIRE BEAUTIES.

cow claw at Toronto. Owned by R. R. Neee, Howlck. Que.First, second and third In the milch

—Photo b> an editor of Farm and Dairy.
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The Tractor Demonstration at Cobourg
An Exposition of Power Farming Poealbllltlee.

Dairying in the Comox Valley
A British Columbia Section of Promise.

A Wonderful Annual Sweet Clover
Is It to be the Future Annual if ay Crop?

Winter Killing of Alfalfa
And Methods of Prevention.

Address all Correspondence toIKD EACH WEEK.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
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September 26, 1111FARM AND DAIRT(1)1062
Investigate the Cotton Combine

Government Regulation of Textile Manufacturers Seems to be Badly 
Needed

I wish to yard. The Trust raised the prier ;o 
o a condl 16 cents or double the pre-war m -, 

on with the cost and the consumer was startled, und 
iere should have complained most bitterly, but th * 

and energetic action was no help, as the English pr -s 
eminent as has were largely shut out of Canada by 

estlon. As restricted output from England and 
the protection tariff.

peg exchange, secutlng thnorma] * SffiL. a™ JH

In pawing, I might mention that per yard commission Instead of 
when wheat was at this high point, cents as formerly, and they did not 
the country agents of the large wheal back up the agitation of coneu n 
Interests were forbidden to buy wheat tor regulation of price, 
from the fanners at that price or any As soon as the public got acc 
thing near that price. Evidently the ed to this ridiculous price, the I rust 
reason wheat was run up to the $3 62 announced another advance to IS 
point was to get flour made from 12 00 cents, with a recurrence of Inqu . 
wheat eold on a basis of the $3 62 and bitter complaints from the house- 
price The government ted wisely wife trying to clothe her children. 
In placing a legal price wheat, and Some weeks passed and with n.. a» 
more wisely still In I -tlowing the parent reason more than a gr. 
wheat product along until It Is on the scarcltv of English prints. 6n*dv 
table of the consumer, by setting a was again announced, this um 
price for flour and bread. cents, and the assurance

The object of thie letter Is to place the public that It should, 
before you the position of the cotton cited, as there was 
textile market which Is becoming most this print being so 
alarming, when It Is remembered that side of a year 
the people are more and more depend What has occurred In this parties- 
ent upon cotton fabric for clothing lar line of prlut Is practically the his- 
since only a fraction of the wool form tory of e**ry other cotton textile 
erly used by manufacturers is now al- Canada. The fact that the same la^ 
lowed them by the government. In or- Iqultous .prices are being aaaed. and 
der to get a correct understanding perhaps even greater prices ou the 
of the situation I wish to point out United States side, d 
that leather products In toot wear have the question, 
only been advanced by the manufac
turers. approximately 60 tier cent over 
pre-war prices; while cotton products 
have been advanced by the cotton 
manufacturers In some cases 300 per 
cent and over.

Explanations that Don’t Explain.

w-i DITOR Farm and Dal 
r* draw your attention 
*—1 tlon 
of living,
had as prompt ai 
on the part of the gov 
been given to the wheat qu 
you will remember, wheat 
93 62 through the act 
gamblers on the W:

onnectlc 
h I bell//

of the wheat ernment was too busy pr» 
pay any atteni m, 
t It and took art-

*

Trust knew I 
the situation. 1action wasnpt

governm
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This Engine Will Save 
Money on Your Farm
It will do the work of lèverai men — your 
milking, separating, churning, wmxl-cutting, 
pumping, lighting and many other chorea.

A Fairbanks-Morse
' “Z” Engine

Ii vi

r
I pot get ex- 
posslblliy of 
76 cents la-Id* for

160,000 farmers are dally demonstrating that the "Z” 
Is the greatest engine value ever produced.
Three and six H.l*. use coal oil, distillate or gasoline. 
The IX H P. uses gasoline only.

114 H P. 100.00 3 H.P. 1160.00

|!b

J!0 H.P. 9276.00
g. O B. Montreal and Toronto

or write our nearest branch today for

oea not answer

Ask your dealer 
full details.
The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse

Company, Limited

------------SESTlCBi Your rt-pondWIIty. Ht
local dtaler 1, • direct re- service to are that you ent

ssn?2iiyB6

Energetic Action Needed 
This fhemorantluiR doe ing

12 t
bs not pr#-

to give the whole situation, but 
endeavor to Dolnt out th# -allons, 

ness with which some corporations ex
ploit the public, and to augg<^' that 
energetic action be taken at once by

700
■Ml

Trust where th# 
corporations ami meet

When a sales sgent of the cotton the government to 
orgarlxatlon was recently asked for an tlon and place the 
explanation of an advance from six or large milling c 
seven cents per yard pre-war price to markers are pla 
the present p.lce of 18 cents for cer- There appears no real reason why 
tain cotton fabric, he gave aa the rea the cotton and woo len te*"
■on "price of raw material" and "labor facturera should not be regul 
scarcity." These conditions both ap to price, when the rallier ami" 
ply to the leather footwear Industry have been regulated so satlst 
with equal force, as It cannot 
sonably eeeumed tbet the

got more \ 
ers from the cotton than from the 
Industry. In connection with the 
material, the conditions apply 
even greater force, as there Is a sur
plus of raw material (approximately 
600 million pounds over from 1»17 
slock and a much larger surplus Is In 
sight for 1918) while the hide and 
leather market shows very little sur
plus; In some lines there Is no surplus 
whatever. The question Is therefore org 
a pertinent and pressing one; that If pr|< 
neither of the solutions offered by the 
Cotton Organisation for the unreason 
able price of cotton fabrics Is a cor
rect one, what Is the real reason’

handled all ne» 
Ing and fuel si

the country
turmoil

Had the government 1 
esssrles In food, clothl 
It handled wheat, 
not now be In such a 
strike*, but through the continu? I ad
vance of food and clothing there l« 
nothing for the worker to do but strike. 
If he wishes to keep hie family from 
being starved and frosen 

It Is Interesting
Ith these abnormal n 
roducta. the parallel abnormal 
nda paid the shareholders of this 

Ion and the ad

When Writing Mention Farm and Dairy
* demoi 

coni pan;
tarv or draft svetem

Un!
to notice In conns»

ing colu;

So cult

rices on rot-

vanco In iha
ce of Its shares.

Price Regulation.
when price rem

ît can't he done*
Does some one say 

laflop Is suggested. "

js-rrîstsri ,.r ::: îSM’M
adlans la manufactured by something script Ion was suggested.

r r,L,n,:r î,”nr-°:rr: r ?; ass as u 
ir:,sr.=,Æ

?ry supply and demand sets the price, then the government found that II 
and In the cotton Industry the cotton could be done.....P-*. 7,Vd™°." .vr:; S3

Why No Complaints. government and jhe public.^
Why has no one complained of these strikes are going to continue with et*

sa •srijs^rwii srttftsA* syt
does not pay the price, he only col eured the workers
•ss fc-sULsrvi'ss siRrtiræ
fees, why ahould he object, and If he authoritative, but Juat a auggeetlOMI 
did object and expose the Trust, he to what a thorough Investigatif* 

of their pro- might reveal.
At the time of writing. ! have jw 

pre-war price for heard the Treat proposes s price d 
nail Ian print was 32 cents for the print which wan r» 

ta and the whole- ferred to above at a pre-war pries « 
was MS cents per' eight and a-tonlf <5*nU—"A SuBam-

condition

over like

ÏÏÜ'âr'
lopograpl 
•eld» si

High prices and quick returns have caused farmers 
i pay more attention to hog-raising, and many are 

now taking it up on a large scale. Successful breeders 
have long recognized the value of

wh*s
aghly

Animal
Regulator

ae a preventive of disease end ■ fattener. Hogs relish their feed 
and grow fat quickly. "Pratts" sharpens the appetite, aids 
digestion and increases profits. Try it at osr risk. It is the 
Guaranteed Stock Tonic for horeee, cowa, hogs end eheep.

At your dealer's in psekages, 25-lb. pnils and 100-lb. bags. 
Money Bark II Not HatUfk-d.

u the

toh"Canada upon n 
receiving 

rmatlon il they
demi
the vlsito 
In the m

book on Home*,Write for Prstta 
Cows end Hogs- It's

EÏV
eelty In , 
through *

would likely get no more

a certain make 
eight and a half cen

PRATT POOD CO. OP CANADA, LIMITED 
yg.p Carlaw Ave., Toronto. S-l A V Illustrate: The
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e
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I, lilt

Je Badly twar prim, 
rtled, .ind 
but there 
eh print*
lanadii by 
[land iid

buay pro- 
alien i i on,

2.66 n nte
id Of 1 35 
y did no*.

Sir*

NeSeraW. ralnnw Fialtal fr»|ninM Mra

Tr** ljK7““‘ ** "•>* «»! |I«T • ««.ntoji bul Ma rail alr,,,lh lUmj„
r-ie Rocognitcd Exponent of Dmtrying in Cmnmdm

U* ** keM ,w ““"I **»• tultivalere ol the tand-Len/CAu/Aem.
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BCCUilout- 
the Trust

I lnqulri->s 
the house- 

children.

,n advance

ict get ei-
nsibliiy of 
( cents io

ta partie» 
lly the hi*- 

textile li
aakêd'P and 

tot answer

The Tractor Demonstration at Cobourg
" w“ ■ W°”d"y ■* *- teiSSft tes-- " ™ ■' o..
T'£ErKi?r’srsa*xx. %'rr.T'10"ra"“«-an- Uoth tLul.elurer. Jna"me" a ~fïlw „u./JÎre “Z**" »»r Ui. d.mou.lruUon ... th"njw Ll.", Jlre In

s? a-tL-agTJi\ré rere srias cr:; as- srs:, ,su,r r■ :5-5f'“°r 5 sififts ~rareBiEFra EEZF~=vrIE aSSr,:Wi- HïïJEASnïi Er-a asti :„n-T,vr; ~ M; „ r,.,^ F,ver.rar-WETas elites eEEH^v1^‘~;,z »asjt giajfsaa•vzunheard so frequently at demonstrations only three or tion therefore affnM^ hh^’T. Vif.8 The d‘,n'»n'"™ orl nuHin J “I*" l,here have Hlway* b*-6" » few tract- 
four years ago. were heard practically not at all laat ability to mtl'nÀ «îî , düd ,l.ul® ,l*ht on "uch points as ?J? pullln* *lx p,0WB or wore There were none of 
week Karmen, now take It for granted that there !“. wn.umïtS^îer»™!" hard usage, economy In fuel 2SLFK??»* Cobour* All of the tractor, polled

ftîX^.aar'sjLEEiaïsr SHrs'SftKir’r!-,r^;:;r.uxr.r^r, ;l*L’ïïKsîssaissaiï —■ ' N .... .and now It is Just a question of studying tractor N 8tendard Type ae Vet. «’ÜIbJm"1 01 farmeni are coming to realise that
types and making their selection. There were few radical changes noticeable in the facTory JÎ2 po,,r J" necessary if satls-

The manufacturera at Cobourg had anticipated the ^P® °r tractors offered this year a?Sj Jut ctîtiK SSLÏJfJZ do,ne under 8,1 conditions. A

srss:.ïïïA;T sij’&.-st.srrasirSH
EEs EE/,! 

= iFHEEEErllEE; £EE?£;CSH?"=- 
I^kH-EEEES EzpuELEEFi™
îtÏT.: “?,ller conlPany had brouabt .long *""« «”« »drk ; ,u even thl, gueallou Lrot yet ta In 
a grein binder of It, own male and waa demon omildered a, nettled ‘ 11 ”
«(rating how nicely the grain harvest could be made , Due‘ haa always been the great enemv of t renin r

‘LïL“' ^ »«»?Lï^r:“Æ\”.dur.b':.,.h.‘,rJnTSar’».^, ’TmUL.I Z^Z. ” ,ÛW'"K "" “•
had on hand a complete display of auilliary equip 
ment for the tractors, double disk barrows wide 
working spring tooth and stiff tooth cultivators andSr/nSf"* «'M-™ -»S

ggsass ss‘,
heMCIr °8 eno Pow?r Farming 'factors at Cot 
held at Cobourg. Ont. last week, through the pi.
Ü^JÜSnf^. to 8ee the tractors In afternoon demo, UraUons. If then 

5L^epeCll!e fwCe ,n lhe w°rl> accomplished, it w 
debates as to the eipertness with which the nlo
irn conditions, and not to the tractors -------•---

nly three or tion. therefore, afforded little light o 
laat ability to stand up under hard usage 
Is a consumption, accuracy of rating, or 
and ol-operation A few machines were sut, 

brake test, but the figures were not to 
As a demonstration of the fact that trs 
good work, howevei. the Cobourg eventthe C(allons- 

irai Ion* ei- 
tgge-' that 
at on re by

Where the 
and meat

were not

reason why

Isfartorily. 
lied all nee 
and fuel a* 
intrv would 
irmoll will 
mtlnuF I ad-

o but strike, 
family from

d abnormal 
Idem of thl* 
sure in th*

line>fne °nlJ’,one ‘«mpany recommended gaso-

Siira’wwfwarsr»In*cost'between'*a^U,t aboul balance ‘he difference 
nùn les* and gaao,,ne Other com-
ÎT least^ Si ho*ev?r' that- ln ‘heir machines

Syr'ïriîri î.vï :z r
EH re*3® s* tïwsïJïs
Of tractors, the supply might not go around.

:rrF',::K'S«
ÎSSÏÏfîf «ngtnes and merely assembled Into the

Tractor AccaMorle, and Power Machiner,

aflïlSJSî « SZSffSgZEZi
I display i-f the farm machinery 

ed by tractor belt power, and this 
(Continued on page ».)

Save to Win
i prlre rets- 
i't he done* IVES must be lived“L more simply," 

recently declared Bonar Law, Brit
ish Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The reason Is not hard to find.

Ideal Soli for Plowing.

nachmea plowing crosswise of it were, to all intents

mmmms
iwwever, condiUons were altogether too easy for the 
traclom Many farmers were on hand whose hniit 
ÏJh°vf 'v?.n0r “1 *e■ but w“h soil conditions and 
tod.™ - otoire “Sf™1 ,rom lhF demon.tratln*

sSaTOTwJsM
EM-'-EEEL'HEa

- srstr-sssr-?,*:
wuauti A'- siasj luo-»bea-ldais

wheat rer*- 
I when con-

Fit many 
ok that do4

b thoron 
it be done," 
und that It

Simple ||y.
Ing means economy, and the call comes clear 
and strong for us all to economize. The war 
requirement* of the nation 
quately met Simple living will make easier 
the piling up of those reserves of money now 
eo vitally essential in view of 
growing war expenditure. In pro 
wo live simply are men and mone

The country whose wants 
are fewest can, all things considered, place 
the most men In the rield. 
conducive also to singleness of 
our mlndo are freed from the 
providing for many wants, we are mere able 
to concentrate upon the great work In hand 
—the winning of the war. Save to win.

wh»i
Qrtlf

muet be ads-

roll, and the 
ter for boll 
ubllc. as the 
lie with fit- 
s living HP 
I fuel I* » 
nadn upon n 
re receiving 
ormatlon il 
lUgceetlon u 
InvoatigstM

hli h vu re

our rapidly- 
portion an

for war work.

To live simply |«
purpose. As 
necessity of

'■as h splendid 
may be operate-

teq slew 4Ll mw fleisimuBM a -uiH .
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September 23, i:K ARM AND D*IRY(I)1064

Winter Killing of Alfalfa IRoad Preservation Made Easy
An Improvement en lhe Spi t Log Drag And Method* of Prevention

JOHN H. V00RHEE8, New York State.

«•Ison t~*\ a/rjssss.,
1 U x tVl 8,.Vvrt* on land poorly drained, but 1 ha\

worda did Mr. ». H. Barrie, whoao well-equipped W , fr* served lallurea from this cause on well drained
rarm wuh dent rlbed a few weeks ago in Fanil and 1L soils naturally well drained. It would seem
Hairy, endm>o a road making an- road preserving r - J my oUser- allons that winter killing la very
device which is another of his Inventions. Then he * more prevalent when the alfalfa has been cut
subjected hl« grad- r to the a< Id test of use. "How My father cut an acre field of alfalfa the fifth
did you find tlv between here and Galt?’ he one year. It was so late after the cutting tl
Inquired. I assure I him that the going had hem fine got no chance to grow that fall and it went into
and the road smooth ns a boulevard "This ma- winter with less than a two-inch stand. It wa
chine did It." vas the convincing comment. a severe wIdler hut severe enough to kill all < h-

The Bailie Iioad Drag. if wv may he permitted to alfalfa planta except a few In one corner of the h-ld
so name the mai lime, was constructed by Mr. Ilarrie fWV which was a little higher and somewhat prod i.-d
in the workshop of his own farm. An Idea of its con- \ by several loads of manure which had been :,d
atructlon and operation may be gained irom the iuus- there. A ten-acre field less than a half mile au
(ration here* Ith The actual grading and scraping It. WLjf*n* flL 4%\ UaJi ■ 4 A' JTH».kW land that was tile drained went Into the wlnt 
of the road Is done by two converging steel blades, about a ten Inch stand. Thia field Buffered bo huit,
similar to the blade of road grader. from winter killing that It was not noticeable
except that the l-lsdva lighter and after growth had started in the spring,
mounted on a wooden hack. As will seen from There Is no general rule to
the Ulust rut Ion the of the mac hine la triangu- based on experience and ohse
lar in made the best hardwood and airaKa should have a growth of eight or ten

bolted an braced. The drawing power for winter. A growth of this kind seems i -lopt
supplied by four attached to the truck tbe crowns and roots and Invariably brings
The cutting depth of the blade in regulated through the winter no ma'ter how severe l.;i|e|
by two small » heels attached to a screw and lever or no Injury. It Is a safe guard against winter
device. The the Is mounted on it |a easy to arrange
two-wheeled truck home construction, and when cuttings alfalfa so there will be i,-n
the machine Is In the rear end of the to protect the stand during winter,
blades Is elevated or by third screw and alfalfa should be governed by the new shoot

Barrie in»' to
not growing these

roads." said upon weather conditions. The season may
in shape. do our mudwork here first thing that the successive grow rapidly an-I
spring. Vlr*t <• go over the road with this ma- early cutting, allowing for good growth nft.-r tbs
chine, then we gravel where necessary When third cutting for winter, or they may be -- -';,t
gravelling » road we don’t j»ay particular attention A Fine 1918 Oat Crop. each cutting (governed by the young shoot ,,i the
to the levelling <»f lho gravel as this two-blade grader photo from which this lllustrvtlon was made was crowns near the ground) is delayed and tin- ihlrdl
does the work more effectively and cheaply than it «napped by a Kami and Dairy render, Miss Mary naxur cuttjng occurs late making it difficult
can be done by band. Finally, wc harrow and mke and »bnw. Iwaolbar or Onr^rak'.^bl. tall Itrowlh. It Is not ununual to
off the l(M>se stones, lit about two weeks we go over rowing on the farm of the latter In Slmcue Co., Om. weather after the first cutting which
the newly gravelled road again with this grader. makes the third cutting late. In any case
With regular attention It doesn’t take much gravel , h.vo «, env should he used and pains taken to have

“SfiïWîïl”» b.,.t In aood condition. M, ZZZ S£K£ £•»*[ ££ IS 3*SSS£ AïMïid
Barrie has a derided preference for them over the he w*"ted „ ®£ve time and avoid Part of the country three cuttings, or even two rut-
macadam road of crushed stone He says the grave! spreader If the amount of hauling Is not ■““{‘'«"J tings Is all that It la either profitable or p.. slbto to
road is easier to ride on and that both horses and to Justify the Investment. It may he worth while to make eitt,er case the problem remains n. same
rigs Igst longer on gravel than on stone In this rent or borrow your neighbors. n |„ better to have too much growth than too little,
condualon he will l** heartily seconded by all farm- Platform Harvester Soon Paye for Itself. It Is better to lose what seems to he a good crop1..,.«»...<».....- «»-««s«th»e.i»? “tn&^ja.r^sa.r.aa
shape, and to do this work cheaply Mr. Barrie seems scarce, try a one-horse com harvester of the plat- pUnta „„ back lnt0 the ground to supply orgaale|

—I S ï -aÆ-SS "Mmer, ,™n. ... .. m.cb J......J

BB “ thé nrithurv .inn. from «*"«7 «“’re and pasturing the third nop is not * «ore than the ordinary atone uncommon among them. It is an economical moani 
L-r. p««Shm of utilising what is In many cases a email crop but 

' v?lIt often luma out to be the means of Injury to the 
ester may ne iess rrop Late pasturing of alfalfa Is even mon Injuriow 

mg an extra ,han jate mowing because the tramping o( the ant 
man to cut corn, andthe^man ma,B deBtroyB many of the crowns If pasturing b 
labor “vedln 11C“t,t.5e _m made the means of utilizing the last croi- the anl- 
acres of com usually will ma,B Bbouid not be allowed to pasture so late that 
m°re lh*n, ***y..„I h„„ ™ka. the plants are unable to start and make a goof
sût «s,1 £e fir —•» «• __________
season. Under norma con- __ - -
fh.«‘.to”. »Tiï d”.°n The Value of Fertilizer
by one horse can cut and Returns from Manure and Acid Phosphite

sr&stwUfsJ p- k- ®- 8haw- w,"*nd °°- °"'dally three men rutting by ^NB of the greatest wastes In this country lathi 
hand would have to work f 1 waste of fertilising Ingredients In bamyari
hard to keep up with them. manure. This Is a hackneyed stut.-ment I
The machine saves time and know; so hackneyed that I hesitate to use It W« 
labor; also a lot of energy as see evidences of this waste everywhere, though I be 

Th. "Barrit Road Grader" and its Inventor, Mr. Geo. R. Barrie. compared to the hand lleve that fermera are now spreading more manure

» ïnæs stfi.raiaK’MÆ -tr - fs, zrJTJX. v^srrsr-^i.1 —f r£FSÆrÆKKr.ï.'s :tuÜÏÏL h, 8 *! ,S”: of e.ld.OM submitted b. the Ohio Eiperlmrat S. i
to h... «n id,I machine A wider Held ol ua.lul- on. M “".{“î.'Vbm êutUnit by band nSm ltol>th,t <• »•" deuHted lo make lhe ni ..reh. 1
ne» «hould !-■ round lor Ihl, grader—F E. E. twice •« "?*!’ ma ten-hour day ot "■ •*> «- «"I l»k« notice The lUtemenl tea*:

■e,«n to nme acrea can be cut in a ten nour oay .-Te,u m a three-yeer rotation ol corn » heat, u<
----------------------- aiih n binder The «me <6™ “,f“ ™“18 *'*"e'ï, .lover where eight tone of .table manor, wa, v

II 1- U I- III coter mote th»d tour Mjeji in the e»me length of p„ed In the rotation ehow a return of $ .7 from tin
How Fane Machincy Help SSSiSf

Mme, Sprcâd,, s.™ Tunc ,nd WM, -."".'..If m i-

rfiie'VS^'M •ut.Tp^S'^htti SSnSTjni'lfT:: înTaîSmi". fn°™ mod"™-;tor.d end h.ndled i. prevent b,.,W -«

aftr rirnr d:-sr; sa a i satidïJ&ï as is sna ^ .v... ;
spreader and the material Is more evenly distributed corn for ensilage.—U. 8. Department of Agriculture. (Continued on page e.j 1
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13. i: September 26, 1*18.
farm and dairy

Dairying in the Comox Valley of British Columbia
Dairy Growth Associated With Cooperative Manuf

(5) 1C65

?"■ W® S»1 fonfident that the futuie of this die 
from a dairyman s standpoint Is bright Indeed.

Should Cows Be Fed Turnips
Some Thoughts for Scotchmen and Others

PROF. H. H. DEAN. O. A. C.. Guelph.

alfa i

late.
sd by Min-
fays more 
1 hat i ,

aclure
By T. A. F. WIANCKO, Provincial Dairy I.Mructor.

T one or (he wily ^dX^lTtr^Xurillui SSïlïJKftaV“b^nîStaîSi cr“m,r»' '■
/r..^r.ïe •isssrtrn'r^r.s k “as- T's&tfvss “t: 'T"«“«»
muDUtacturod. A. ...» climate. »iT.“d „X Xptui Sl“ “ 'Um buuer very be,, 1 ScTh. S', X ."ll'.m" Z T"" “ 

STm'ZTSSS he!ri:M"ehU- and ma, |EJ* ‘Tfh£\“*~ST""K S K
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the same time maintain the virgin standard of fer rj------ ———• present 11 is common to hear
of the soil. No first class farming community 1 women purchasers on city mar-

can be permanently established unless lise «tock ia M £FWP ,erm I'uttermakera.
made the medium through »hlrb the coarser products A3 turnlpy." which |
of the soil are marketed. The dairy cow could con- W sufficient to cause a loss of
sume large quantities of roods which of .hemsclves 11 the sale Créai,icrymen object
were suitable for human consumption, and con- -____ VZm «“*«?£?/ . ,u ",urnlpy
tert them into Indispensable human food la cream. While lg douhtlees

At first dairy butter was manufacturait „„ lrue tllat some careful feeders(arm In the local market^but with IV^B qUite larRe

the growth the dairy herds came the need of » turnips to cows
Kiving milk without

1er a more uniform 0f butter • serious trouble. Is always
he attained by uniform methods of manufacture" This ^B
could best he accomplished hy the establishment of n Hv avoided feeding these
plant all the cream could uniform^ I '° If they are
and made Into butter that be homogenous and ■ , dairy farm they
uniform front to and ^B ^fatten-
the market Consequent 2 ' !' H
year 1900 a cooperative creamery was nmnm.l ^ f*c. However. If they gfe fed
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A New Annual Crop Discovered in Iowa
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few dairy oowe. The eugreeUon might 
be put In practice on many farms m 
the older and better settled see.ioni 
as well

FARM AND DAIRY(•)1066
(Orexperience and the 

should experiment 
for himself which method 
table to the needs of his

This Is a matter of 
individual farmer 

1 decide

B°The Anal plowing in the autumn Five Seed Corn Rules
should leave the land ridged, so that ELECT thto year at least 100 ears 
frost action will pulverise It thorough- ^ for every acre t0 be planted next
ly. In this way a fine surface mulch Is yaar gnd the year after. This
formed during the winter, which dries wU| glve a cj,ance tor reselectlng ti
out quickly in the spring; at the same beB( ,n the Bprln(!
time It forms an excellent seed bed Select medium-sized, well-ahap <| 
and protection for sub-surface moll- eare of a var|ety that has been grov J
ture. in the locality for some time; ft n

Scarcity of labor may make this pro- strong, vigorous stalks of nadlnm
difficult. It not Impossible, on height with more than one stalk m
farms. But, where such handl- the hlll 

do not exist, ever* effort should select ears nearly as large as 
isde to practice after harvest cul- tlp a„ at the butt, with stralgh 
Ion. It Is a factor of prime Import- of un|(orm kernels and with not 

production next than je or 18 rows of kernels i

Firm Maoigemenl U 1

Autumn Cultivation for Weud

rp HE plowing of the land In the fall 
I Is desirable as a part of the re- 
* gular work of the farm, since It 

enables the ground t-i be got into pro
per condition for sowing the seed in 
spring considerably earlier than would 
otherwise be the case. But It la per
haps oi even greater Importance as a 
means of keeping weeds In check. In 
the case of perennial weedu, the 
turning up and exposing of the root 
stocks to the action of the frpst will 
serve as a considerable check t. 
weeds In cases where they are not 
killed outright. Where It Is desirable 
to collect and burn creepln 
stocks this can be more readily a 
pllshed where the ground has 
pulverised by the frost and snow of

ase of annual weeds these 
i classes from the point of 

fe history. One group 
is a resting period before the 
will germinate, and this holds 

good even If the conditions with re
gard to moisture and temperature are 
suitable. These normally germinate 
In the spring of the following year 
after they are shed, but In many 
species the germination ran be de
layed for several years if the seeds 
are burled to a considerable depth In 
the soil. This Is true of such specie* 
as wild oats and wild mustard. Each 
time th«* surface of the ground Is dis
turbed some of these burled seeds 
will germinate, and If no other seeds 
are alloweu to fall Into the soil In the 
meantime the gfbund will eventually 
become clear of them.

In another group of annual species 
known as Winter Annuals, the seeds 

mediately after they are

T's

■ i;
■ li

alter ati<

serlousl;

the (lest
ror illt lot

sml «hli 
lion ufte

person, r

repacked

Christian 
and sddri 
corporal!'

ance In Increasing p 
year.—A. D.

[V

ureeA^ kernels that fill ill 
cob and are about

ears with
U* Clover Seed Liberally •£, »

. MONO other comparisons being the cap 
/X made on farms In Dundas county store your seed corn where It < an- 
** by the Commission of Conserva- not treezo before becoming thor'

Is that of thickness of seeding of ly dry a d In such a way tha *
farmers sow too small a|r can circulate freely about eacl 

n sure, success, In some 
low as two" or three pounds 

per acre being sown. On the farms 
where five pounds or less was ordin- 

per acre, an acr 
1917 with double the

TjCnownflvm-CotutifCmm]

Clover. Ma 
an amountare of two 

view of their 11 Fall Crops for the Silo
. WISH to sow a fall crop *av 
I barley and vetch. Where could I .-t 
1 seed oats that would be suitai. ,r 
fall sowing or what other grain v id 
take the place of oats.—J. B.. W- 11,4

arlly being sown 
two was sown In 1

fill
i" do not know 

the fall that wo 
faction for filling

crops seed' I in

a silo In the spring.' 
It your correspondent wishes i< ex- 
pertinent a little he might get good r-. 
suits from using the fall rye ami 

la usi

WHO 18 GOING TO RUN THE 
FARM7

THE FARMERWM
I3Cmu««m St.. Toko «to.

Chicory,Sow Thletle, Daisies,
Paint Bruah, Ragweed, 

r Campion
leaf

vetch mixture, which 
cover crop by the fruit grm 
district. I do not know of any 
ties of oats that would be suitable for 
sowing In the fall.—A. Leltch. 11 VC., 
Guelph, Ont.

and Thiat
WEED CROPS

COST MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
ANNUALLY.

TIME TO STOP THE LEAK. 
Ing

It on grain flel
down to clover and timothy:
(1.) Cultivate or plo 

as soon ae part 01 
grain croo la removed.

(2.) Keep down all growth till 
autumn, then plow thor-

(S.) Manure during
(4.) Plow shallow the following 

spring, then 
GROW A HOED CROP.

Division of Illustration Stations.

of the foi 
•ab-sectie

In length.

tendril foi

with the li 
and hi* fi

address, li 
tier, In let 
ter of an li 
any co-op* 
dealing « 
the packai 
be marked 
dress, but

Death to Rats
««I i^w CBn 1 rtd my prr 

I—I rats, which eat my gral 
1 *stroy young chickens?” 

distracted subscribe 
As rats are such a destructive pest ia 

part of Canada. the reply of oar 
I States contemporary will be 

of general Interest. It Is as follows: 
“This Is a difficult problem to solve, 

baited with raialna will catch 1 
Hats are very fond 

Ins, which can be readily aï- 
to the traps. A halt of sausage 

some rats. Bonn1 foray! 
wever, Is more afferme 

traps. A formula recommend"! 
one of the experiment elation lor the 

of farmers and others In killiag 
consists of one part of white ar* 

mlc, one part of cornmeal or other 
meal, and eight parti of sugar Then 
Ingredients should be mixed dry. Thi 
dose Is a teaspoonful or more placed 
whore the rats are likely to get at It

OIL CAKE MEAL
Guaranteed analysis 16 per cent 
Protein First-class feed for dairy 
cattle and hog* Shipped In ton 
lots or less at «71.00 f.o.b., Belle-

B ELLE VILLE MILLING CO. 
BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO

method will do 
ds not seeded

The followgerminate Im 
scattered and pass the 
form of a small seedm n ami ding punt which 

ves under the snow ami resumes 
growth In the following spring. 3e- 
longlng to this group are the follow
ing weeds:—Chena, Purple Cockle, 
Night-flowering Catchfly, Btinkweed.

epherds Purse, False Flax, Ball 
Mustard. Wild Radish, Hare's Ear 
Mustard. Tumbling Mustard. Pepper- 
grass, Worm seed Mustard, Corn 
Cromwell, Blue Bur or Stlckw'-ed, and 
Stinking Mayweed. It Is In the case 
of these weeds that autumn cultiva
tion Is specially deelrsble as If they 
are turned under with the plow and 
covered sufficiently deep, very few 
of them will be able to continue their 
growth after the snow melts.

w shallow 
r all of the r to Run,1 gh t

GUILD’S SUMMER SALE I
t^ie winter.

&
good many rata

tached 
will te:

«000 choice yearling 
hens end 100 yearling 
cock birds In high 
cord Bred - 10 - lay 
Wyandottes. Rock*,
Reds and Leghorns.
1111 Mating List gives 
full particulars of 
this stock. Write
your wants te-iayl oïïT 214 Kg g Kind

L. R. Guild, Bex 76, Reckweed, OsL

amount usually sown The difference 
was not so noticeable 
seeding during the autumn of 1817, but 
the results were decidedly In favor of 

ng at haying time 
In a number of In

in the young

After-Harvest Cultivation the thicker aeedl
this year. 1818. 
stances, there was Just about the name 
difference In amount of hay as there 
was difference In amount of clover 
seed sown. If everything Is favorable, 
a seeding of less than ten pounds of 
red clover tc the acre may give good 
results, but It to much safer to sow 
clover seed liberally along with the 
timothy.—E. C. N.

» DEQUATE cultivation Is juat a* 
A esaentlal tor the production of 
*«maximum crops as Is the applica
tion of manures. In fact, many farn 
assert that plenty of Intelligent 
Is almost equal to a coat of manure.

not detract from

Brantford Kerosene Engines
1Vi te so H. P. 

ary. Mounted, Trectlee («>
through thThe Va'uc of Fertilizer

(Continued from pag- l i 
he combination. With

rm
lend

intinued from 
combination. With the bin- 

.1 $79 is-do for
heyard manure, however, j 

crease was secured, s 
that stable manure will 
proxlmately 11.26 a 
barnyard manure. In 
Increase of $32 worth of 
turned for the applic. 

nda of acid phoaphu 
the Increase

f 17 for every dollar

Such statements 
the value of manures or other fer
tilisers. but they serve. In some meas
ure, to bring Into relief the need for 
maintaining the soli In the beet pos
sible tilth The proper time to com
mence tillage la Immediately after the 
crop has been removed. If the soil Is 
Infested with weeds, shallow cultiva
tion, either with a gang-plow or a disc- 
harrow Immediately after harvest, will 
cause the germination of the weed 
seeds. Subsequent cultivation will kill 
these young plants and, If the plowing 
has been done early enough. It may be 
possible to effect the germination of » 
second growth of weed 
the final “ 
late In the
effective means of combattl 
weeds as wild oata and must 

Where the land Is 
free from weeds some 
after harvest cultivation 
plowing, for the pur 
more molature from

Grass Seed in Stump Land
t-i OR several years now the Unlver- 
h H-lty of Minnesota haa been clear- 
1 Ing land at the sub-stations at 
Grand Rapids and Duluth. The prac

tise been to sow timothy, redtop ■ . , ,. .
and Aleike clover on stump land as Invested In acid phosphate |_
soon a. the bruah haa been removed. The difference here bet*. 1, «table 
When thto seeding has been done In manure and barnyard manure wsi
1 ho late summer or early spring, good H 25 a ton «n crop return 1 h 1st.

ture has been secured the season ter was lex valuable bo. an ■■ of tbti
owing In many cases the returns fertilising lugredlent* learli.-d uull

from such lands have reached $12 or It We have at least 1 i n- 
$16 an acre when pastured by dairy manure annually In this farm Most j
cows whose product to sold In the other farmers have an equal .mount- I
form of butterfat. If these Ohio figures are right. It if 1

Thto suggests the thought that a worth our while to the extent of 11»
can gain a year to protect the manure against j
bln land loss. I have never yet mad.- so mneb 3

Just as soon aa It Is logged off, by money In a year that I could afford to j
putting U Into graâa and hoping a sniff at the chance of mother lift, 1

dress, or li 
poratlon w 
name and 
dellble mar 
one-quarter 

(S) Ever; 
through th.

shall
apia

hi length. 1

through 1 he 
again uses.

epon which 
••Wired by

from manureabo
alone-- a return 0

These engines are the perfected 
product of years of study and ex
perimentation with Internal v’om- 
bust ion Engines, and are a demon- ' 
etrated euccess on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada. Get one 
Ibis season and :et It replace your 
hired man. It’s a glutton for work 
and Its running oost I» little, as It 
rune on coal oil or naphtha.

We also manufacture a full line 
ef WINDMILLS, Drain Grinders, 
Saw Frames, Pumps, Tsnki, Wster 
Boxes, Concrete Mixers, etc. 

catalogue of any line mailed on

PM
full ;seeds before 

he most
ridging up" plowing 
fall This Is one of t

ing such 
ard.

comparatively 
advocates of 
favor deeper 

e of retaining 
autumn rains.

a ti 
ood

mtoer land farm 
Income from

settler on
mu.limn 1 win euro

S,•rant,—,. Winnipeg, Repina, Celpefy.
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«

st 100 ears 
silted next 
Iter. This 
lectlng the

reH-ehap i 
loen grov n

if medluii 
le stalk in

aSbt rows

h not m-ne

person shall sell, or offer. g. 
ive In his possession for » Je, 

point of shipment, any fruit 
kage unless such p

possession
any fruit In any package that has been 
repacked, unless such pac kage Is well 
and properly filled.

331. Every person who carelessly 
handles, wilfully destroys or pilfers 
any fruit packed In any of the pack- 
ages described In this part shall he 

such guilty of an offence and liable upon 
tuijimary conviction to a penalty not 
exceeding twenty-five dollars.

ulls” means fruit the 
■ cry small for the variety 
> deformed, or has 10 per cent.

affected by any 
injuries caused 

turla pomh, In- 
or other causes, or 
is not In an edible 

of which It 
the tissue bé

ni». (cl "C

serlousl. 
cr more of Its surface 
of or by the combined
la ipple scab (Ven 
seds, ruts, bruises 
the flesh of which 
condition, or the skin
broken so as to expose

person shall sell, or offer, ex-that fill ill
are about

tere It < an- 
î tty 
iy thi 
at each

Consider !: Silo
COUld I u-t 

greln^ . i 4

)s seed' I in 
sntlro -atli
the spring, 

shes to ex- 
get good ro- 
ie and hairy

iwers in his

Itch. 0 VC,

Id 1 Immature Fruit" means fruit 
not ripe enough for dessert purposes 
ami which will not attain such condi
tion after being picked from the tree,
bush, plant, or vine.

<-i Every person who, by him- 
gt through the agency of another 
person, repacks fruit In a el 
age. intended for sale, shal
package to be marked 
taken from the premises 

eked with the

1 osed pack-

Your money is your
You have the right to spend it as you wish 
But—

IMs own—t Is 
ked• words "Repacked 

the Initials of hitP followed by 
si Ian names 
address, or

The aT
■ -------mr la;

corporation, with the firm or corpo 
name and address, together with one 
id 1 he four grade-marks prescribed In 
subisection one of this section In a 

1 and indelible manner. In letters 
e?s than three-quarters of an Inch Before you invest

In length.
premia. » af
;raln and d*

Rural Lite, 
stive pest in 
reply of our 
nry will be 
as follow?: 

eni to solve, 
will catch a 
e very fond 

readily «{• 
It of sausage 
ate form of 
ffet live than 
mended by 
itlon for the 
rs in killing 
of white ar
eal or Other

ed dry. The 
more placed 
to get at &

in improvements which might be deferred; 
before

N3l Every person who, by himself or 
ugh the agency of another person, 

parks fruit In an open package, in 
tended for sale, shall cause such pack
age to be marked, before It Is taken 
from the premises where It Is packed, 
with the initials of his Christian names 

ame and add re 
fftm or corpor 

or corporate nar 
plain and Indelibl

you make purchases which have 
their object the immediate increase 

of production; before you indulge personal 
comfort, vanity or ambition; consider how 
potent is Money in this terrible struggle for 
Human Freedom.

not as
and his full sura 
In the case of a 
with the firm 
address. In a | 
nar, in letters not laaa 
1er of an Inch In length, 
any 1 .operative association 
dealing wholesale In fruit may cause 
the packages containing such fruit to 
be marked with his own name and ad
dress, but such packages must also be 
marked with a num 
approved by tj~" 
deslgnahy^m

(4i Every person who. by himself or 
through the agency of another person, 
repack? fruit In an open plrkage. In
tended for sale, shall cause such pack
age to he marked, before It Is taken 
fmm the premises where it Is repack
ed. with the 4 rds "Repacked by" fol- 
towed bv th. 'tlwli Ol hi. chrtiti.n 
femes and h full surname and ad
dress. or In 1 i ase of a Arm or cor
poration with tie firm or corporate 
name and addr-ss, In a plain and In- 
rlellblo manuel m letters not less than 

an Inch In length, 
person who. by himself or 

through the agency of another person, 
packs immature peaches, plums, pears, 
prune or grapes, ’ Intended for sale, 
shall cause packages to be marked. In 
• plain and Indelible manner, In letters 
not less than three-quarters of an Inch 
™ ,en*'h. with the words “Immature 
Fruit" before It is taken from the pre
mise? where It Is packed.

(«1 Every person who. by himself or 
through the agency of another person, 
*»ln uses, for the sale of fruit, any
Peckag. standardised In this part, 
■pon which appear any of the marks 
Hqrired by the section, shall cans#

. oration, 
mo and

nan one-quar- 
Provided that 

or person

Perhaps you can get alongr or other mark 
■1er. whim will 

iglnal packer without that projected purchase-perhaps you 
deprive yourself for another year of a long 

promised comfort or even necessity. But—
ilizer can
go 1 I

ily a 179 in- j 
swing agsm \ 

return ip- 
inore thin 

th 1 asés u

,tltm of 31# J
Consider Canada’s war needs
-the need of mo"- > 1 t in the war and save 
the world from t).
Hun. Hold you 1 y, therefore. Keep
it available for your (.ountry’s need.

am manors 
every dollar one-quarter 

(5) Every iy of the barbarous
tw ecu -table 
manure was

;ich' d out 
100 tone 
farm Most 
|ual amount, 

right. It Is
Published under the authority 
of the Minister of Finance 
of Canada.
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to type, It will'not be long before a 
larger proportion of the crop will i>« 
not true to type; hence great care 
■beak. be taken to select well shai . i 
medium sited roots, typical of 'he 
variety of beets, carrots, parsnips. ,al- 
elfy, and turnips, firm-headed cabb ie 
true to type, firm stalked and dlsea-H- 
reslstant plants of celery, 
shapely onton bulbs. If th

The Apple Crop arletles are fair, hut win- 
are light.

Fall 
ter varieties nn Y the term "biennial" vegetables 

M is meant one which takes two svv 
sc •• to produce seed, writes the 

Dominion Horticulturist in a leaflet 
giving advice on the "Selection and 
Wintering of Biennial Vegetables for 
Seed," which can be had free from 
Publications Branch,
Agriculture Otl 
must be stored 
and replanted tor seed production the 
following spring. Some well-known 
vegetables of thin class are beet 
bage, carrots, cele 
and turnlis.

condition over
Unless a rigid selection Is made 
ch year of specimens which are true

r-r~‘ HERE have been few changes In 
the fruit situation during the 
past month. In Eastern fan 

the barrel situation Is such that 
Fruit Division at Ottawa looks for a 
large bulk movement of apples, espe
cially of the lower r .*ades. In most 
parts of Ontario barrels cannot be ob
tained for less than 75 cent 
soiiu sections the price Is as 
one dollar.

The Nova Scotia apple crop will not 
be n»er 400,000 barrels, or slightly 

n half of Is at year's produc 
the Provlm e of Quebec we 

enable condition.

1 In Ontario all winter varieties ate » 
t In the St. Lawrence valley, in 
Lake Ontario counties there\ls 

quite a fair crop of some varieties, 
but the quality Is below average. In 
Western Ontario fall varieties are 
good crop In the Georgian Bay dit-

llgjada
the

and Aim,

are kept far enough 
that they will not cross the 

nadlan grown seed should 
favorably with Imported i 
to purity, as It does In other

the
ofDep

The vegetables 
first winter

artmeel

others, so 
crop, Can 
compare : 

ts, cab- ln regard 
Ips, salsify character!
these can , ^e methods of wlnterln

the veje- tables for seed will vary In 
t In good parts of Canada, but In most

will be necessary to give them some 
protection. When porslble, It Is best 
to store them In a frost proof cellar. 
But If necessary the vegetables may 
be stored outside, both In small and |n 
large quantities, except In the ca e of 
onions, which must be kept dry ind 

red In a cool place, where the 
e or no frost.

1 apple crop In the Inland valleys 
rltlsh Columbia will eve

about 10 per cent less than In 1917, 
but Is of better quality and sise. Tak 
Ing the United States as a whole the 

probably be smaller than 
although New York State

Seed from

be so used are kep 
the winter.

Ilnd a very lam 
Many of the old Fameuse orchards, 
which for years have made that pro
vince famous, have been completely 
killed by the severe cold of last win

Canada IfS? «*,!
has five times as manny apples 

only 66 pyear, but even then

55

mu3 in
mmuBeef Cattle Awards at Ottawa

the Ottawa FairA a,e*1 to press last 
award» at 
reached u«

the
had Ing n

and Iral
the

were omitied. me toi.owug 
winners of chaiaplonsii.v no. 

s In the beet cattle cla»aes- 
rthorns: Grand champion mais, 

Suitan butterfly, owned by Pritchard 
Pros., Clora. The «rand chainp.on 
female war Lady Gain ford, owned by 
Jno. Watt * Sun ot

Herefords and Angus cattle brought 
out oniy one herd each and n«e- 
quently there wiy no comp. '

^(|f|

"Made in Canada"

In the Clyde uiaaatta th

imported stuff.
Spencer of the 

bred, won over Ba 
•union champloi 
owned by Ness 
owned by Rothwe 
the mares.

ahowlaganimais made a, b. 
*ver before, comp.A Truck for the Farmer Canadlas

*“-ey In tae
.ass Bmh 

Marjory Daw 
il, won out among

T71A.RM equipment which will effect a time and labor- 
P saving, and therefore a money-saving, must be care
fully considered by every good farmer now-a-days.

The farm wagon, which for years was the most useful 
of all farm equipment, is now Being replaced on the best 
farms by a sturdy, dependable motor truck. The truck 
will haul any farm product—fruit, grain, vegetables, 
stock, fertilizer, or wood—around the farm, or to the 
town or city many miles distant, in half the time, and 
at a much lower cost

Cheese and Butter at the C.C.E.
The most noticeable features on tht 

placing* ln these Claeses were tbs 
large number of butter awards which 
went to the Western provinces. It ap
pears as though our Eastern dairy, 
men would have to wake up or they 
would be left behlud. Eastern cheese, 
however, has stood at the top In all

Cheese, August Çolored: —1. lien t. 
Ilowes, West Mountain, Ont.; 2, W. 
P. KHJoyles, Kraut town. Ont.; 3, A. 
Ü. Willsle. Vank.eek HUI, Ont.; 4, 
Peter Gulndon, Vankleek 111... out.; 
6, C. J. Donnely, Lambert, Out 

August White:—1, Duncan X 
Donald, Summerato 
Houde, St. Anne 
Alex. K. Cameron, Cornwall,
Den F. Howes, West Mouuiain, 6,
A. Hull, Martlntown, Out.

June White or Colored: 1, B. K. 
Howes; S, E. E. Diamond, SI. 
ville. Ont.; 3, C. J. Donnely, t, K. 
Bellelaler Ste. Stanislas, Que.; 6, L 

anger, Bte. Alexander Que. 
Special by Canad 

D. A. Mc Dona il ; 2.
perlai by La1 

Co.:—1. C. J.

rapid, economical and 
very serviceable means of transport. One of these on 
your farm will save you weeks of time in a single 
and will enable you to pass through a crisis of labo 
age with less difficulty.

The Ford truck is supplied as a chassis only. This per
mits you to select any or the many body styles especially 
designed for the Ford truck and already on the market 
Thus you can mount the one which suits your individual 
requirements.

The Ford One-Ton truck is a

season 
r short- Tractors

Lighting

Tractors,

Mp
2. E.

a Prairie; 2, 
Ont; <

Price $750 f.o.b. Ford, Ont. aa Sa.i Co.:-I, 
C. A. Hull.

wrence Dairy Supply 
Donnely. ;8m ang Ford Dealer In Canada, or write for a catalog

Butter Awards.
Creamery Huiler, 56 lb» in box:—I,

Crescent Creamery Co.. Winnipeg; 2,
Central Creamery, Calgary; :i. Kilunn Feago.
tun Oity Dairy, Edmonton, 4, Kck- Geo. D
ville Central Creamery Eckvllls, Gilson
Alta.; 6, Matthew Weir, Winnipeg. tors, etc..

Creamery Prints, 20 lbs. or over:- Gould.
1. Calgary Central Cream, ry; 2. tt Farm Tra

City Dairy; I, Malt. Weir. Grand
Dairy Butter, 1 tub, ID lb» solid:- tine Gam

1, B. D. Young, Maneonvlll''. Que ; l Qeo. W
Mrs. Warner Bradley, NorthMd Separator
Farm, Que.; 8. Mr.. J. O Conak MB Henry 
Manotlo Sin., Ont.; 4. Mrs. M. Mo Ont.
Lilian, Wyman, Que. Hunilui

Dairy Prtate:—1, B. D. Young; l *ny. Far
I Mrs. N. McLillan. Wyman, Que.; I Hyu*t j..*ilL

Four
ich.Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited 

Ford, Ontario

v
i .id

mi the Ford track chamtothat toThree of the mang bodg
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crop will i,e

wellehav'i
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Prices for Condensed Milk
rpKE prlcee being patd by the milk 
1 f®nit®Mor|ee for their milk fob. 

the factories for the month of 
by Farm and

fhe Tractor Demonstration at 
Cobourg

(Continued from page S.)

Hwm"1!]!?, ""to?*Company '"h', Tu*?10," f* ’.fF&r; d ■

outlay has oilTbw. ‘“'a'fcSTone T °U Com»nv- «Us and Gas "‘ul'imS 'wm*' CJ,lcM° ,)a,ry• are 1

sl-ïsrs-.ss Sb-- pwVr.,ilSi7 "b,ie °-was nol quite 60 per cent ol the whole WJ“? n.^ **»nltwli, 6 Sons, Leek Prool mont. Burtord, Hlckoon and Glnnwortli
Investment, „ pin.,, cn,t„.u„, H.r.nnl.r Company, »'«»•. Toronto. with reeet.tng «atom, ™
machinery nod tractor hitches would Trfcl”"'«d" Hunlllon. Wllcokllennel t'nrhnrntor Com- '* P»Jln* >2.16 lor 3 5 milk
rest equally ,, much. In addition In n,.î- =°<1°d Thr“l»t Company, «'T Imltlon, Indlknnpolli. wlth •” «dvnnce or deduction ol three
Ihese Implements, there was n large , , 8",p*r,l"S' Ont Wnlerloti tlnnollne Bnnlns t',„„ ‘•■“a, tor e«=h onedenth of one per

-sss: rrL,xcL uvl^m^^ «...-.«*■
jSraLiSrSS. 55SS 4 p,na T"c "Ukand '2!1 ** -
going lo mean also a wider uee of Kar®*»»e Burning Carburalor Com 

'll capacity threahing machine# to f**ny- ,fn,t,on- Chicago.
iv-in by tractor power They alio » ^ Cro“« Tractor Company 

'gnlse that farmers are going to Tr»6tori, La Croeie, Wle. 
own their own silo filling equipment Massey-Harrls Company Farm 
and they ate preparing to meet this Tractors, etc., Toronto 
demand. _ “

Wle.

Company, Tractorparsnips, tal- 
aded cabbie 
and dlsea ij. 

ry, and liim,

enough

seed should 
m ported ,| 
does In other

nost plat

as gathered 
as follows

r.Jle, It Is ' "It 
t proof cellar
getahles nay 
i small and In 
n the case of
tept dry ,,i ! 
here there U

The Borden Condenaorlee are pay
ing 12.30 for 3.5 milk with the same 

. ---------------------- -------------- ■■ ■ i22Fe£“.*nd deduction# a# Canadian

| City Milk Supply S‘...n Milk Com 
for 3.6 m

creaee# ^ and decreaeee
Ilk with in- 

of 6% cents 
'tut change In the test of 
That Is, for milk testing 

pay 12.34, and for milk test- 
7 pay $2.21.

for
ther.rm Ttomom. Milk Prie. N.W. „

..s^rzr;: ïMmm Sfr®»*
November and n-Sti S*5 S'A'TS.I'Ï IZ

other condenaorlee were paying $1 90 
during the summer months. They 

t their milk bee not tee ted 
anu considerable of it has

In all. noms 70 companies bfcd ex- 
Hhil, on the grounds. In addition lo 
the • rsetors and tractor accessories 
there were three companies with mllk- 
lag machines, several with gasoline 
and kerosene engines and a long ar
ray of home lighting plants, water 
systems, and even power washing 
machines. If theee household con- 
leniences also are due to arrive along 
with the tractor as a part of the pow
er farming of the futore, then the trac
tor will be certain of an abundant 
welcome from the farm women of On-

The Exhibitors.
list of the companies with 
Iblts Is as follows:

at Ottawa
press list 

he award., 4t
id reached ui

Mol

in# io,„,»,u|
Splonslup no

BELGIAN RELIEF COMMISSIONimpioii man, 
by Pritchard 

nd champ..,n 
rd, owned by

•• FIOHTINO BATTISextermination. Tte

The action of the Toronto Milk Pro
ducers In demanding $2.80 for an eight 
gallon can of milk, mean# that they 
expect to receive $3 50 for 100 Ibe. of 
mMk. If the Toronto dealers pay this 
price H will affect the price of all 
the milk condeneories. As the amount 
the condenaorlee can pay to limited 
by the Allied Governments Purchas
ing Oommleetoo, it may neceeettate a 
complete readjustment of prices In all 
these districts For tbto reaeon It la 
powlble that the Canada Food Board 
will endeavor to 
producers obtaining the 
prlcea they are asking for.

that
3.02

1 3

eSilgpEi

SïSSîipëîFSjiSaSêStî

9MMB

BssrAr..... -

attle brought 
and I'onse-

Atlas Tractor, Indianapolis, ind. 
Atplnwell Canadian Company, Pow

er Potato Machinery, Guelph.
Avery Company, Farm Tractors 

Peoria. III.
Advance-Rumely Company, Farm 

Tractors, U porte, Ift.
Roderick McLean M

Buckeye Ditcher Company, Ditching 
Machinery. Finley, Ohio.

Bateman Wilkinson Company, 
er Potato Machinery and Bn
Cullers. Toronto.

Canadian Pal

V-in ad las 
-•“ley In toe 

-.ass. Boil 
Marjory Dss 
n out aaoni

prevent the Toronto 
Increasedtg- Co. Har

nature s on the 
les were the

•asurn dairy- 
-e up or ihey 
intern cheese, 
he top In all

4:—1. Ben
Ont.; 2, 

i. Ont.; 1, 
1HI. Ont.; i 
* Hill, Ont.;

in. an A Me 
3. E. P. 

la Prairie; 4 
wail, Ont.; (, 
jun.ain, 6, C.

Bd: - U

, «uê.; 6, L
Oder, Que.
8a,i Co.:—I,

Dairy Supply

Extended Harvest LeavePaw

"ui rj-iHE Militia Department has Issued 
I the following statement iu re 

ference to harvest leave 
"Instruction# were Issued by tele- 

gram ftom Militia Headquarters io 
all mllliary districts on-4he nth Inst., 
extending harvest leave until October 
31 to all men In Categories "A," "B'* 
and “Ç" who were actually working 
on farms and required for the purpose 

■object to lm- 
ally

L? L

unnecessary 
upplemeniary 

were also forwarded to 
inders to notify all men 

cornea oy letter or telegram as 
umstances might require, In order 

it should not be 
return to their unit 
obtain extenalon of i

rbanks-MorseJ*iy. Individual Lighting Plants,^"',

Canadian Pnenmatlc Tool Company 
Trucks for Cartage.

Canadian Rein Drive Tractors Ltd 
Farm Tractors.

C. if. Rooke, Limited, Lighting
Plants, Toronto.

orksnuti Plow Company. Engine 
Gang Plows, Brantford.

Cleveland Tractor Companv, Farm 
Tractors, Cleveland, Ohio.

Chief Motor Company. Tractor 
Motors, Toronto and Port Huron.

Bauch Manufacturing Companv. 
ram Tractors, Sandusky, Ohio.

Lighting and 
Tractors, Pete
Power* Mllkl 

Electric 
Tractors,

Emeno

"f saving the crops, 
mediate recall should 
District Commanders 

ordered t

yzrsjsr-^ eon,. - P
....... .......  u„, = SS

s-s-"™ ^=5=-— 5i^S555 5

SS55JL «- -rk onCon,*,,,, Tractor,, R«k,„rU Ch,= SSTsSJlSF-3.V

“‘l,, K„clrl. .;n.r.tvrrsC S- Truck,. '•-r.,0.re"k C° '. Th.''»rXV,:„r,k.„^:" ÎSÏÏL5S5SÏ. .............
fico. Dnwion, Dltclng M.chlnc, lor. în4Mta.,C??1ÏSr A'"> Tr.c , 1',,'Ü! OctoSM.,*"!,"01 Iro """ "^h• ,cU°" ">“* l*k-“

Air-' SS ^ "2 ,,h,,ne T" ? £ »ï?J^L6 .k.,
vfirustiusr ~sar*™ s'fSLysr.fe'sssszriz:Grand Detour Plow Company, En- „ Rt>berl 8611 E * T. Company. Grain ‘he more favonlhU MndHI™.00?1 °f ^aeC^*Df.lhe lmportin: ,‘ of «ncrea.- 
Une Gang Plow. Dixon. III. f-oparatora. Beaforth, Ont lure and the abundance nf miîw°f. P.V" Cl °n' A11 meD m leave are

ç.'-"ue-£--— .busms1- =.-.SSr £r-":™=rs_„
~.... n™ » «sus- - mswjsSKHb

Splltdorf Blecthc Comp,,, ÎTL.1”” I'klc will nol
Uni. Toronto. * fn™ ”"111 "|T" hn. bnen ,

Turn., Maeiflncturlnn Uompnny, « p7„d„cl!l,n" r‘"1

concerned by
B r.

necessary for 
headquar-

eare. This 
extension of leave of absence applies 
to all men to whom leave has been

Winnipeg; 4 
ry; 3. Edmos- 
nn : «, Kcà- 
ry. BckvIUa

is. or ovsr:—

I lbs solid:-»

wlr*

rt,"i,ssj IM
O Vonnsl, Q 

Mrs. M Mfr ■

D. Young, 4 ■

nssilM

on Octo-

Ont.
Hunilton Gear
^Fa™,Tr—• Toronto.
Hyw Roller Bearing Company, 

v -M «VI* ,S ,n «U,

* Machine Cora- [Note: This statement was Issued
c.,m .,u‘'«r,'1rh,r,rk*lh.P;i;„n".'

to areas.—Editors,]

the
Far

w

V
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ht behind the mo 
to keep properly 

In alter nr 
and the b 

i Fosters

eald that they cnt the clov 
vuis In full bloom and foil 
the wagons rig 
It must be wet 
the sooner It 
the better It 
silage it will make.

It

NEPDNSETJRDQFS will keep a 
The

been using clofer for ail age for 
oral years, and are well satisfied 
the results. By having one silo l 
clover, and the other full of coi 
simplifies the ques'lon of winter 
Ing to a very consMerable extern

NEPONSET PAROID ROOFING

RED or GREEN •• well as GREY The Other Side of It
HERE are many things about 
farming which men of other oc- 

lons may envy; but there 
gs which are not so 
which are not always 

ed. For Instance, on the hot- 
of the past summer—the-day 

was 102 In the shade In Toron- 
; Unlonville, Ont. When 

pped In to see Mr. J. A. 
r. Camplln was busy at his 

baying, and on looking him up I found 
him up In the peak of the barn clinging 
to the rafters, engaged In repairing 
some of the attachments of his horse 
fork. He looked quite warm, and any 
one who has been there will know Just 
about how he felt. However, this Is 
only one of the many similar positions 
In which the orthodox farmer Is often 
liable to find himself, 
he taken as a matter 
thought, as I 
to the rafters
ness men who take great d 
telling how they would far 
find It exceedingly trying 
weather to hold down a romf 
office cha 
they wen

T cuw
are other thin 
pleasant, and 
consider! "

to—I was out at 
there I dro 
Camplln. M

-m yW" ANY people do not even yet know that, in addition to 
IV/I the standard GREY finish, the famous Paroid is also 

•L v A made with a crushed slate surface, permanent Red or 
Green colors. Imagine what handsome effects are possible 
with these colors. EVERAL of thi 

^ neighborhood o 
^ making a good '.hlng out ÿl

. They grow a variety , 
for tinning, and nich 

yield as Held ; rat. 
of the farm the 

high is 30 hush 
peas selling 
liars a bush 
le Income fori

mflih1 are

NepdhbeT -

Paroid this year
table 

also give a splendid 
This year on some 

yielded

three to four 
will be a nice 
farmers who had from 10 to 2" res 
of this crop.

ROOFING
Of course the main points about 
Paroid are its long life, I ta weather 
and fire resistance, the fact that it 
is »o easy in lay and so economical 
to use. Aak vour lumber 
or hardware dealer.
Look for fha nil riV* the 
Paroid label—ikote ii only
ami ttnulna Paroid.

NE of the problems whi 
I 1 fronts the average dairy I 

comes when there Is a f 
depth of silage 
the silo after t 
done. The questto 
without too much 

ed for feed 
Mr. W. O

■p m irage dairy 1 inner 
here Is a fe.v feet

left in the b 
he spring

loss unt 
ling In mldsiv r or 
. Gough, of 111 ifield,

by taking

and which must 
of course. I 

saw Mr. Camplln clinging 
, of some of our city bus!-

during hot

How w
Mr. fanipltn’e position.m feeding |i 

r to 
11 It

R it j
but who

'GREY

REDandCREEN
Slate Surface

rolved the problem 
cumulation of dust and 
had gathered on the barn flom 
the winter and throwing If 
silo to n depth of a foot or m 
thoroughly soaked the cl 
water and our a-donally d i 
■«cflMdlas weeks threw on i p»m 
to keep It wet. When he cam - feed 
the stuff during the summer v found 
that the chaff had made such ^thor
ough mat that there* wasn't » 
of his silage spoiled. He aN ■ 
extra advantage of tiirnlnc ■ he rub
bish. which la usually difficult to 
handle, Into a fairly good gnu illy of 
manure.

if
vnrHII.E coming from Wlnnl 
XX/ Toronto on the Can 

ernment Railway, I got 
day on the d

nto con- 
Inlng car

FrCVkfe ‘

versât Ion
with a Canadian soldier. This young 
man had been overseas for two years, 
and at that time was home on a nine 
weeks' furlough. His homt 
Saskatchewan, and he was returning 

In order to report for trans 
was being paid 

. and while on furlot 
an extra 80 cents a

ng a total of 
rking for the Do-

his life for the Do- 
ada He was tra 
minion of Canadi 

ed by the Dominion of Can
if he took his 80 cents main- 

the dining ear 
food could he 

i an enquiry, 
the trip had 

r 84 60 per 
bis berth,

Possibly

to Halifax
portatlon. This soldier 
81.10 per day 
was receiving 
for maintenance, inakl 
81.90. He was 
minion of Canada.
France and risked 
minion of Can 
across the Do 
train own 
ada. Yet
tenance allowance Into 
of that train how much 
buy with It? In answer to 
he said that his meals on 

ged him 81.60 each, o 
day. besides ' the cost of 
which expense he did not Inc 
preferred to sleep on a seat, 
his financial ability was not suffle 
to enable him to rt>ver that extra cost 
with his 81.90. This Is a problem for 
some financier to figure out.

dir
,

NE of the means when ’ v those
BIRD & SON, Limited, Head Office, Hamilton, On} attending the cattV 

slock ât the big fairs 
away the time Is In 
amusing remarks

le an I other

listening 
which mnnv

10 the I 
pcopb jWarehouses : Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, * 

Edmonton, St. John

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 
ROOFINGS, WALL BOARD AND ROOFING FELTS 

IN CANADA

egardlng the cattle an l 
In general about the stable For Is-1 
stance, a counle of fashionably dress ! 
ed ladles were walking th’-' ugh the j
Holstein «tables and rem irking « j 
the fine cows.

of I
m when one of 'hem ns 

he men In ( bar 
through " «Ï |some mangels 

per. She turned
and said that It was no womwg 
rows gave such a lot of nvlk whm 
thev were cho

Mne
fill

poing up 
I for feed

commute ui
giving to them

A Wonderful Sweet CloverF there is one implement which this 
year more than another has come 
into general use in Ontario it Is 

the sheaf carrier On many farms 1n 
the past the sheaf carrier has 
considered a necessity. In 
two men were avails 
grain behind the binder, and 
grain was not a very heavy crop, 
man could manage. This year, h 
ever, when there la an unusually 
heavy crop and an unusual shortage Inches, 
of help, the sheaf carrier has come to The ve 
Its own By this means one man can In the pla
follow a binder In most any crop, and rows «ras
If even the one man Is not available, from wh:
and the man who cots the grain Is a few were not over
obliged to etook It also, he has a much height, and very fine in -very vif
shorter Job when the «heaves are These plants reproduce! thej
dropped In neat windrows than when type in the field. The gr*- it variât»
scattered all over the field. between the different strains

• • • of maturity was also marked
«vryE will have two alios full this this respect the uniforn 
\a/ fall." said Mr. Foster. Jr., of 

A. D. Foster A Sons, Hol
stein breeders, of Bloomfield, when I 
was at their place a few weeks ago.
"One of them will be full of corn and 
the other full of clover." At that time 
the clover one whs full. Questioned as 
to how they nan aged It, Mr. Foster

I (Continued from page r. > 
aged four feet In height, ami with*** 
of them nearly five feel high, the need 
spikes up to 14 Inches In l< ngth Th« 
height of the medium red < Over vu ; 

three to five Inches, hat of iht • 
al yellow sweet clover she ■ 

the biennial yellow sweet : 
has, and tin biennial 1 
clover front 12 to 11

not been
many cases

one Inches, 
iow- clover 10 Inc 

white sweet

ery remarkable un formlty 
nts produced In • ;t h of ths 

i astonishing Of the 22 plaats
Ich seed was originally #H| 

1 IS inches h

illy wit» 
,ch row was again very -trlklsg 
"We believe that this clover si 

mately prove of very great rilw 
for soil Improvement purposes u wit 
as an annual pasture and hey a% 
and that this station should be ftM 
due credit for its discovery, devehpj 
ment and distribute

it

n*"°

tun
bee

£
fere

Was

Field Notes
By "Mac.”

------ OCTOBER 3rd
This is the Date of our

Farm Power & Cooperation Number
Make your Reservations for Space Early

Advertising Department Farm & Dairy Peterbof», Ont.

The Wcndertul UlLbUN rBSA-?S5S
Tie Lightest Roving BlowerCatter Made £,* ij
cordingto star Ueeroer owa feaellne engine. 4 kg erweee. -Æ1 

OUeon makes it lapoeslble U deg Ue tkreet

sjrjszu znx
power M-4e la tkree slnee to salt every, 
need. Bout for years ef fcari service Ben
e one-piece, eemi-eteel fnae, |................ | an i Mode In Oenu i V/TV

GILSON MFC. CO. LTD. 7PT Y«vk lo~«. GUELPH. OKT.

GILSON-KINGof SILO FILLERS
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hind the mo
ï 1 Government take steps 

influence on the 
during the

to exercise a 
hog market 
next few

In Union There is Strength creamery of the T. Eaton Co., 
was largely instrumental in organiz
ing and carrying through this picnic, 
which may. therefore, be properly 
called a creamery picnic.

with Income laxatlon° whh apodal Kaïmerî of oTT' °f ‘he U“1,e'1
reference to the schedule requ.Ted L (,nta.r,°- was the first
front farmers. The couin-Urv whs pea^er ,H® nP0*1® of the economic 

commitU . was position of the farmer and commend.
schedule î,d th,1 U-F0 ,0 h,s audience. Mi«i 

record '‘m 1 ow.el1, a representative of the Wo-
al 'hal had ü*6"! ■■■‘«“tea of Ontario, dwelt 

ofida hop?fully on the physical, moral and 
c 1 spiritual development of the people in 

the last quarter of a century. Frank 
Yeigh, of the War Lecture Bur 
spoke of the war in Its varying hs- 
pects. and predicted an early success 
for the allied arms. Several other 

ques. speakers added to the enjov nent of 
form, the afternoon.
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Farmers' Incomes.

A committee wasQuebec Farmers Organize subject Of

* of Quebec. Mr. T. D. Bouchard, of fo,,owluK two resolutions
yadnthe, Que., haa been at work «Tk=?i producllon w®re adopted authorized to obtain expert

iFJzrŒlpz"53$ i^rSLH: “KmElj?ss ,ht-as.a^srL".j3ru: r&z s? r.r. ussuto have a few thousand membeni. *?? Government take action to con to fix an arbl.rarv r.lUr 
At three meetings held recently, ex- CoMrn|hfnsdirl8ablllty of K°ver”n*pnt for produce consumed on th« farm In 

.client results were Obtained at each co“fro! and supervision of the stock statements of the ' ,
In UiprwentnUon 40 farmers Joined f?' and Public utilities In the meal Instead the Council* fw?,? t incom‘'

F»~K-'1-s H-f—~'H
ÏZl2,I P*r"1’ 40 mml,e" •■Tb„ ’“"V un""1 «»>••■" "°"» "‘"1 on the

*«->■ wuainea. inat as the producers of hoes
Circulars and by-laws are being !,ave responded generously to the call 

primed and will be sent Into practi- tor an Ihcreased output during the 
rally every municipality in Uiu western Present year, many of them „ „
iwrt of the province, with the object coal- that In view of the 
..I organising email branche# at as over-production, they are no 
many points as possible Mr. Bou- ®n®d with serious loss 
.hard hue received requests front six “Therefore, bn |
different counties to conduct meetings ___
and Intends to undertake the work af
ter the harvest season.
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and I he hope was generally 
that the picnic would be

A Successful Picnic
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n f Council of Agriculture
■ N addition to the import 
I already mentioned in 
1 Dairy that were dealt with at the 
last meeting of the Canadian Council 

Agriculture in Winnipeg, at which 
ly the Weatern farmers' associa

tions were represented, a numbe 
other Issues of Interest to Eus 
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the failure of 
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a federal taxo question of 

values (not lan 
Willi the members of 
League and the Great War Veterans' 
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the income tax was adopted 
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Pentose of the Income tax In Canada." 
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September î«. 111!.1072 (IS) FARM AND DAIRY

EIn many of even the beat hotels and restaurante. And 
never have wo seen that card "Oleomargarine served 

have made a practice of looking

lowered In proportion to the value of the tax exemp
tion clause: but this Is nol being done. Even at the 
present time Mr. Klllam claims there la a tendency 
for Investors to withdraw their capital from private 
Industry for the more attractive government bond 
Issues. It should not be forgotten either that the 
rate of interest on Victory Bonds Influences the rate 
of Interest on all other loans and securities, and a 
high rate Inevitably Increases the cost of doing 
business.

A change now, however, even If It were possible, 
might tend to divert Investment from the now Imnd 
Issues to the old issues, which would soon be selling 
at a premium and that without any benefit to the 
people We are laying up trouble for future years 
by our present policy, but probably, when the first 
loans were floated, the finance department at Ottawa 
did not appreciate the Important place that Income 
taxation was due to take In the raising of money for 
federal purposes.

here,” although 
f« It. Possibly the card was always accidentally ( ') 

its face. Perhaps Interpretatlo; 
differ as to what constitutes a "conspicuous plan 
There are a host of eating place proprietors in Can
ada who are in need of more Information In this line 
- and possibly a few examples of what the law can 
do with those who Infringe Its regulations.
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i refExtended Leave Necessary

r-w-. HE action of the military authorities In mon- 
[ sideling their first order and granting leave of 

absence to thousands of farm boya, called out 
under the recent draft law, has been of untold 
ftnee to Canadian farmers In handling their crops 

These boys, who were allowed honv o

■re gol 
■teed.

I hr poll 
(be sun:

United States Representatives) 
Stockwell’e Special Agency.

Chicago Office—People's Oaa Building, 
new Tor a Office—Tribune Building

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

this year.
help with the harvest, are expected to return to camp 
about the middle of September or the first Of Octo
ber. Farm and Dairy desires to direct attention to 
tho fact that there Is no period during the year wi n 
these hoys are more urgently needed, In the dairy

•0 oJjo subscriptions to Farm and Dairy apptmilmaU

•2.Ï.V0 c°P|e» No subscriptions are accepted at leas 
«nan the full subscription rates 

Sworn u«-tailed statements of circulation of the paper, be mailed1 lf,redl,lrlbu 1 lon by countle* *"<* provinces, will

Thirty Ci-nt# an Hour
NDErt the heading. "Editorial of the Day." one 

of the Chicago papera recently reproduced the 
following editorial from The Prairie Farmer. It 

is worthy of careful consideration :
The United States Food Administration, In settling 

prices to be paid for milk In the Chicago district, has 
decided that 30c. an hour Is adequate pay for a dairy
man's time.

This Is strangely out of line with Ihe government's 
policy in dealing with union labor. In settling wave 
disputes where union men are concerned, the price 
has rarely gone below 50c. an hour, and often as high 
as $1. Shipyard workers often make as much as $2 
an hour, yet their work Is no more Important than 
that of the farmer. The Washington clerks, who 
were saved by the president's veto from the hard
ship of working more, than seven hours a day, get 
from 50c. an hour up- mostly up. Y el we could do 
without government clerks much more easily than we 
could do without food producers.

Bricklayers and carpenters In the cities get 
67 to 75c. an hour Chauffeurs and hutlera, and 
the "white wlnga" who sweep the city st 
more than 30c. an hour.

We can sympathise with the young dalrym 
said: "1 am willing to fight Hermans for 130 a month, 
but I’ll be darned If I'll milk rows for 30c. an hour "

The American farmer Is entitled to an explanation 
of the government's attitude In fixing a rate for farm 
labor at less than half the price paid In other Indus
tries. If any one In Washington wsnts to make euch 
an explanation, we will gladly give him apace In the 
Prairie Farmer to do so.

The tendency to undervalue the fermera* time Is 
not confined to the south of the bolder. Tho present 
agitation In Canada for the fixing of prices on all food 
products la based on the same assumption—that the 
farmer la not entitled to the 
labor as Is received In all otha 
Fortunately, however, we are now coming to recog
nise the value of our labor and fermera can be de 
pended upon to Insist on an adequate return for their 
labor and superintendence.

u i pec tally, than In the month followlm <h« 
September. It la In this season that ihe

districts I'rlriba tien

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee that every advertiser in this *sue le 

finable. We are able to do this because the advertising 
columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully edited at 
«ne reading column», and became to protect our readers, 
we turn away all unscrupulous advsrtlsers. Should any 
advertiser herein deal dishonestly with you ae one of 
our paid-in-advance subscriber», we will make good the 
amount of your lose, provided such transaction occurs 
within one month from date of this Issue, that It Is 
reported to us within a week of its occurrence, and that 
we nnd the facts to be as stated. It le a condition or 
thle contract that In writing to advertiser» you etste:

I eaw your advertisement In Farm and Dairy."
. Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of our 
subscriber», who are our friends, through the medium 
?-,.thes* column»; but we shall not attempt to adjust 
trilling disputes between subscriber» and honorable buel- 
nee» men who advertise, nor pay the debts of honest

middle of
silos am filled, the root crops gathered In and ihe 
fall plowing gotten under way 
that cannot lie handled by farmerettes and old men 
and. If at all possible, skilled help should be left on 
Ihe farm until the first of November .

Fortunately, the military situation is easing, and 
the need for reinforcements is not so pressing as «si 
the case last spring. The labor situation, uu the 
other hand, is not easing; at least, not on the l'arma. 
A few more weeks of leave would enable many tarai 
era to prepare a normal area for crop next year who 
would otherwise be severely handicapped. After 
November Drat several months are still left for mili
tary training and transportation overseas before ihe 
campaigning season of 1919 opens. This is a situa
tion worthy of consideration by those In whose hands 
Is the authority to act.
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"Read act to contradict and to confute nor to hellev# 
and take for granted, but to weigh and consider."— Loss of Hural Population

yr^NTARIO Is still losing her rural population.* 
fi So are all of the other provinces of the East 

with the possible exception of Quels. Just 
how serious this loss is. we can beat appreciate uy 
considering the drift of population In typical coun
tries Hence the significance of the following from 
the Forest Free Press:

••The Municipal Bulletin of the Ontario Bureau of 
Municipal Affairs for 1917 was Issued I art week. It 
gives the Municipal statistics of all the cities, towns, 
villages and townships In the Province, the ligures 
being from the returns of 1916. According 'o ibis 
report the ten townships In Lambton have a vopuls 
Hon of 25,560. and the total amount paid in lam 
1916 was $444,180, or $17.40 per head. In 19"2. four- j 
teen years previously, the population wa. :I3,IJ4, j 
and the total amount of taxes paid was $2i:\700. or J 
$6.40 per head During the fourteen years there has J 
been a decrease In population, in these ten town- j 
■hips, of 7,620, while taxation lias Increas' d $11 per j 
head.

"To make a furtner comparison. In 1881 the popol» i 
tlon of these ten townships was 37,140, thu • how lug | 
a decrease of 11.580 In thirty-five years. Bringing 
the comparison nearer home we find that Hie low» >1 
■hips of Uosanquet, Plympton and Warwi. k had s 
population of 11,907 In 1881 which decreas' d io 6.541 
in 1916, a loss of 6,459 In the thirty-five year nearly 
one half."

tambton county Is one of the really gobd agrlcul- ■ 
tural districts of Eastern Canada. It has not lost 
population because of any dearth of natural oppor
tunities. Nor Is Its loss of population pet uliar is j 
Itself. Similar conditions prevail In almost every 
other purely rural constituency in Ontar... and tie 
Maritime Provinces. Even In the West, tl" growth J 
of rural population la not keeping pace with the 
growth of western cities. With a situation so general j 
aa this there can be but one explanation lack à 1 
equal opportunity to make a living on ihv farm* u j 
compared with the Inducements of city induitry. 
Surely there was never such need as now for orgis- j 
lied effort on the part of Canada's farmer* to remow 1 
the legislative disabilities that are rendering fu» i 
In g comparatively unprofitable

Tax Free Bonds
R. 1. W. KILLAM, President of the Royal Securl 

ties Corporation. Ltd., of Montreal, has ad
dressed open letters to the Prime Minister of 

Canada and his colleague, the Minister of Finance, 
protesting against the tax-free clause of the 1918 
Victory Loan, about to be issued. Mr. Klllam's ob
jections to tax exemption are based on two grounds 
—that It is not necessary to ensure the success of 
the loan, and that it is unwise from the standpoint of 
national economy.

Mr. Klllam. we believe, Is right on both counts, al
though It Is doubtful whether at this late date a 
change would l»e either advisable or possible. Cana
dians appreciate the Importance of the "silver bul
lets" In war winning, and are going to see that the 
necessary finances are supplied. In this we are no 
less patriotic than the people of Great Britain and 
the United Stales In Great Jjritaln the current loan 
has been Issued at a lower rate of interest than here 
and subject to income taxation. In the United States 
the first Liberty Loan war Issued at three and one- 
half per cent, and exempt from taxation. The current 
loan Is being issued at four and one-quarter per cent 
with limited Income tax exemption. Surely, from a 
business standpoint entirely, Canadians would wel
come the opportunity of buying bonds bearing five 
and one-balf per rent Interest and secured by all the 
real and personal property of the Dominion, even If 
they were subject to Income taxation.

That our present policy of finance will Impose an 
undue burden on those whose capital Is Invested In 
industry, or'on those whose Income depends on their 
labor, seems clear. The end of the war will find a 
large per cent of the capital of the country Invested 
In a form that Is not taxable. Public revenue will 
have to be derived from other sources, and the load 
Increased on the farmer, the It boring man and the 
Investor In private Industry. No one could object 
to this If the Interest rate on Victory Bonds were

M

e returns for hisir^ skilled occupations

Oleomargarine Publicity
y-xLEOMAROARlNK has received more publicity 
V^/ In the last few months than butter received In 

a corresponding number of years. City news
papers have written columns of reading matter ex
tolling Its virtues. Manufacturers have uaed adver
tising space liberally In all mediums which reach the 
consuming public. There la one form of oleo pub
licity, however, which has been, 
lected. It is a form, too, which Is prescribed by law. 
In the Order-in-Council governing the sale and use 
of oleomargarine

In all hotels, restaurants and public eating 
where oleomargarine la served there shall be prom-.

ntly displayed In some conspicuous place a placard 
containing the word» "oleomargarine served here," 
In capital block letters, not less than one and one- 
half Inches long."

Since this regulation was promulgated the ateff of 
Farm and Dairy have, of necessity, eaten much oleo
margarine In hotels and restaurante. Of course, we 
could not take our oath that It was oleo we were 
eating. the manufacturers have turned out too good 
an Imitation for that. We are morally certain, how
ever, that It Is not butter with which we are served
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The Firmer is Making Good I 
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Letters to the Editor

HARD JOBS MADE EASY
if you have an

Potâih—for Whom
pi Id TOR, Farm and Dairy.—i note 
H, by Prees reports that a very «...

Lesseesajsrss-jsiKrjB; —
ill.tl daims on the site of the old lake lh® X C,ty ........
"Jt?* the potnsh h.s b.,„ dts- ““■«

would like to know If these men mLThf. “? toul^e 1,01,11 where he told 
•re going to get their claims recog- ol "lAhe had nerer known the 
nlied If we treat this potash deposit 1! I when d|w»ntent among city 
as we have treated all- our other na- II!.!" "as 
tural resources. I am afraid that these vie" !!J?ar 
Western speculators will soon own Th«ü „
:he potash but I want to protest Just Th*.r« .! '"Z. Ç®*8 u‘ K,c*eTB. 
the same. I want to know if we are h.it« .,h® k^nd lhal kicks and 
evçr going to learn from history ”, 1 ,an<l, ,he kind that kicks and

In our early days, we gave away ^ct that*ke^°“*lderablc Pride In the 
"■r wa,(,r Powers. We couldn’t glvo LiL-a . we farra®r* have
them away fast enough. We did not Sî,® h Id®rab,y- 08 we had a per- 

make Improvement a condition lo do> we have kept right
r long lime leases. Re- “8 w??d and Producing food

cent!y the public has been paying “If 116 allles At the same time 
prices to get back for the public «, ,iT k r,eed npwRPaPers know that 

use the powers that we formerly gave # , e beglnnlnK of the war our manu- 
sway for nothing. Now the national “®™rer* had i‘> he petted and coaxed 
conscience seems to be awakened on fn eTeVr condl,,on made to suit 
the subject of water powers and the inem before they could be Induced 
government is actually protesting ,7 lake. up ,he manuthctnre of muni 
against speculators monopolizing the L “La i CVen yel lhey have 10 "pe 
valuable water powers of the 8t. Law- t f°od !ong P^ofl, at the other end 
rence river. ”®r°re th°y »U1 « ssume a contract.

I trust I will not weary you, Mr. , . rafmer»- on the other hand, got 
Editor, if 1 make another reference! I!,,1. ,0 business, and In spite
We gave away the fertile land on the fapl ,hat the army and the
prairies of the West very much as “““«Ion factories took much of our 
we gave away our water powers— “e p’we bavo fUBt lengthened out our 
without requiring improvement. Now working day and kept up produci 
we have a few hundred thousand sol- We are Bia>',u8 on the Job, 
dlera coming back and we find we °ne would ,ikp to ! 
have no desirably situated land to 
give to those who want to farm, al
though there are millions of acres of 
such land that have never felt the 
plow lierons»ruction experts are sug- 
gesiing that we appropriate millions 
of dollars to buy back this unused
land which we gave away tor nothing ___ ....

\nd now It Is potash. If that potash T*"1, raPidl,y with 
deposit Is ns valuable as the press re 1 uee ,ncr«»8p I* 
ports would lead us to believe, it pe.ople For Instance, thé
would take off a good slice of the na D°,f ,h<\Iand of ,he City of To-
tlonal defct ; yes. war debt included I!"eD®jUrlln* !.he pa8‘ «ve years 
IU use In this way would lift a tre- re? lncrea8ed ■■
mendous burden from the shoulders of ...................................... $210,598,762
the Canadian people. Its use In the 1015 ...................................... 258,443,.780
ordinary way will make multi-million- tore ...................................... 284.478,447
aires of perhaps half a dosen men. 1017 ................. V ............ 290,787,560

pleased In r. adln* Farm and Dairy to vailuea a'I went re re y , These

■» r* “=£££« : !
Thus, when the city man or the 

owner of a valuable mineral mine or ! 
water power is given the rlglit by the 

____ _ country to use such land for Ills own '

(s&i RSS.'VSMl;.-hs
The small «gent may give ths big eer- on the basis of its value.
Some large agencies don't car* for How the Cost Is Added•-»"-...................... *cTi'Sh?ïîs.r’h."'.^:1:™I

l«Jtatta?"y blg publ,M‘l«"* have omall “ ,0 add “b® «oat of hie rent
«^'.wVZKrl/SS?" 6"”« |h«« lo'mà'ke the 'pubiSV? S"r,“! !

s£S’rrn—■ï
krwaria -H:-/--.: «
i=H==«= pSsS !

r-q st
ISSrÜS» EsK£FmiEjiiiîy vicortoua 1 te “ •“""••F- wlM> ,0W1> valable city land, make the
JTw sm.iir., c,„nt ^ deve| people Who rent that land from them '

F —‘•aras ssc.ar SSSHSEss SAWysrAt
W an" elee 90 h,w you eontimw. (Continued on page 19.)
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i whose hand! 1

Aiplia, the sooner it will pay for Itself

SpiiiSs
"•““-SE Æ.

. have those who nsk
why we are kicking understand that 
we represent the one class in ( 
that can kick and work at 
time.—J. D., Grey Co., Ont.
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How Land Values Increase
By H. Bronson Cowan.it ion
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m of the Eut 
Quebec. Just 
appreciate by 
typical coud- 
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SimplexSIZE DOESN'T Cream
Separator
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, thu> 

that

reascil io (.Ml | 
i y*iarf, nearly 1

Link Blade
aa

; :

1 he large capacity.goful a grit* N 
; has not lost 7

of running, ease of 
dean rg. simplicity, self balancing bowl, inter
changeable spindle point, low down supply can 
and general pleasing appearance of the Simplex 
makes it a favorite with all dairymen.

Write us today and let us explain how you can 
get rid of all your separator troubles.
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HOUR FARM HOMES 1 nt Luella and Mary were JU 
ant; but grandfather brought tha® 
with a sudden check.

"1 hope," he said, gently and 
ly, peering over his spectacles 
Thomas will reach here beft 

uf Wednesday."

dawned

reason of his owi 
t Mary, that Shan

there was

Aubut for some 
no one ercep

Thatconvinced t 
e ore on the 

As a matter o
•hi land, 

t fact,"
Michael, "there ain't 
he thinks so, and he 
ter blood 

Hither!

observed.:■Mil""'...  "V I no ore at 
s like ami meaning of 

hem, they
hi. w0«

7 broke fa

you off; ^ 

edgeï

Wr.-. '. andtather had turned a 
courteo 

advances; but i 
a pass whe

"But surely, ;
dvr these

although

à
jus ear to 
finally affairs 

re, as the old 
an ruefully said, “deafness 
t do any longer." He had shut 
Into his study and written to 
who a few days before had 

rably good offer. Grand 
Shane that It he would ap 

n a week from that day,— 
before twelve o'clock noon of 

September 16th,—the 
the property would be 

knew why the old 
that "within a 

e. Probably It was be- 
uld not bring himself to 

y, without any
of escape, what meant so del

didn’t say 'a week to the vcr. 
anyway. Why, nobody bm 
would hold on to the 
bargain like that!"

Aunt Luella's tat face Mas c 
with disappointment.

But grandfathe 
head. No D

reached 
gentlem 
wouldn’t 
himself

made a tole

Luella, "un 
stances the man will N'i

t
told 
it In

Wednesday, 
transfer of

Jim ANY lives would be a good deal sweeter if they were not 
quite so tugary

Owing to Christopher
(Youth's Companion).

of chUdl 
mid make out 

old bowed

er shook his g 

the letter of the kshort of even
I shall appeal to his gem ruilty^l 

decided, hopefully, and shut higj 
i Into his study, In order to *3

No one
gentleman Inserted 
week" claur 
cause he 
sign away irrevocabl

loSh
By Nancy Byrd Turner

w v EVER had Pleasant Plains, the 
MU home of the Dunaways, looked 
1 ^ more truly pleasant than on tin 

lug of that day In September— 
the day that «as to mark the doom 
of the old homestead. In the early 
sunlight the big white house basked 
among the level fields as complacent
ly as It It were not going to pas 
noon forever out of Dunaway ha 
A thin column of smote rose beace- 
fully from ihu kitchen :hlm 
eons preened themselves 
gray roof of the s 
bright with late 
Its lower side Into 
field, where little e 
Ings went up and 
rows. Michael, th 
Mary Dunaway, the youi 
line, stood In the bam door, 
veyed the fair scene gloomll 

Down by the pas 
Christopher, the sole horse remaining 
of a goodly "tableful; his angular 
form was sharply outlined against the 
blue horizon. Christopher had spent 
a busy huminor; the corn crop, now 
almost ready to be harvested, was 
the result of his efforts, and the gar
den. too, had yielded Its fruit to hiu pa
tient labors Without the ministra
tions of Christopher, Pleasant Plains 
would have been decidedly unpleasant 

during the year that bad

to last, struttln' still!" 
ted through a sudden 

vhether
came back with 

himself "x
ay; It was as s 

email as the man 
gain's a bargain," It s 

Wednesday, the 16th. d.iwned fa 
still Uncle Thomas had not arn5 
At a quarter to ten o'clock Z 
Luella, who had been standing aid 
bedroom window for n full hour ■ 
Ing out In unaccusiom. i idle*» 
called to Mary:

"Tell Michael that you and I'U-j 
ont. the station; tell him to hitch CM 

pher to the spring wagon I am aM 
to let Michael go," she added. ^ 
la in such a sulky stun there',3 

~might do " 
far out of the winé 
whether a cloud cl 

ant highway was a drot 
Uncle Thoma- and * 

she found that 
tie. Man w<n

Kin 
h ish tears to ses w

movement of

•blindai
hear
they

figure that could pos- 
y be termed a strut, but she fall 

ed. Ordinarily she would have laugh 
ed at Michael's words, but to-d 
sense of immlne: 
heavy upon 

Pleasant

Shane was away at the time he re
ived the letter. However, he prompt 

ly telegraphed: "Shall come with 
lawyer Wednesday morning. Septem
ber 16th, which will be within time 
you specify. Have us met at the ten- 
thirty train."

ring the short week of grace 
that followed, the Dunaways were a 
solemn household. There was not 
of them, from grandfather to the

the
slbl Swords, but to-day a 

nt loss and grief was

Plains was going to be 
After struggling against fate 

years, the Dunt-ways had been 
ged to acknowledge at last that 

no other course lay open to them. In

ney; pig-
f if

■I'table. The gar 
flowers, opened on 

the south corn 
ndless whisper- 

down the russet 
e hired man, and 

ngest of her 
and sur- 

oomlly.
i bare stood 

e horse remain

telling what he 
She leaned 

in order to see 
In the dlst 
cattle or 
heavily when 
a drove of catt 
stairs with the 

Michael 11 
Mary

Christopher Int 
him Into the shabby 
Luella climbed palnfn 
on. "Is everything 
asked, distrustfully, 
shine up the bridle a 
got to meet city folks 

Michael sniffed sulkily 
Kings Is plenty good enough ford 
folks or any other kind of folks tij 
loo narrow J lni. d 
team for their t 
Christopher only 
well as he looks, 
of him. Get up,

The train was on time, ui 
Shane hurried with Mi Heals. Iff 
yer, toward the spring «agon 1 
he untied Christophe-r from thel 
Ing post, he gave th 

the nose.
"No time to lose." ho said M| 

"Want you to step lively today, a 
my hoy!"

Christopher flattened lie. eariiff 
ly at the Insult, but lie itinffj 
quietly enough. The 
stowed away on tie

t Luella, who would never 
reins to gnyoni drove, ! 

was little talk. Aunt Luella gw 
self up entirely lo the finch 
clicks with which she MM* 
Christopher, and Mi Shane hail 
to say beyond an occasional st 
his companion. When they Mg 
the top of the Hazel Creek Hi 
pointed westward 

"That's the

Chrisiiai

tain top 
migh' ha

who had 
the mem

that new 
remain It

source of

nie und t 
the fie* It

self 1 
Why Is

In silence, iff
watched hlm g 

o the shafts and e 
he shabby ha men, g 

1 palnfnl'y Into thee 
yihlng buckled?" t 

i didn't,
k -

/‘V-.C-
—especially 
Just passed.

Christopher stood on one Lip now, 
and gazed sleepily toward the west. 
Merely to look at bin., few would 
have dreamed what strength of per
sonality his old, rugged form em
bodied. For Christopher had whit Is 
commonly referred to as “a will of 
his own." It was seldom that he 
shirked; day after day he submitted 
gently to harness, and with all his 
erergy bent to any required task, 
at i ire Intervals he decided for some 
obsc ire reason not to

I to hire a |
mean purm?y

I'm a king no 
Christ cipher!"

The Result of Herd Work In the North Country. fullness c 
The fault 
every goes

Five yearn^ago the land surrounding (hesitation aHjtatrlne IParry BouncMMjLj
and'iio Vt tempt* wu* made^to^dser away^Re debris. When Mr F. lara» and 
hla family look poaaeealon, however, they cleared up the land and the Illustra
tion herewith, taken In Auguat of thla year, show i the results. The ground has 

not only produced Ita "bit" but Ha «here.
ami pane

ve; and then5° rial manall the powers 
could stir him one Inch, 
the "will" of Christopher.

Outsiders called him balky, and said 
that people ought not to expect any
thing better of an animal so absurd
ly named; but to his owners Christo 
pher's will was something more than 
mere balkiness; It was somehow an 
evidence of the appalling
strength of chiruteh jFrom bitter 
experience they Bad learned that 
when Christopher once planted his 
four feet firmly on the ground, and 
switched his tall sharply from le 
right, there was nothing for 
do except to fold Iheir hands and wait. 
When they had finally learned that 
lesson, life at Pleasant Plains became 
more even.

On this particular morning, Grand 
father Dunaway had as usual risen 
before sunrise; when Michael and 
Mary came out of the barn at nine 
o'clock, be was patrolling the corn 
field, with his head bowed and his 
hands In his pockets.

Michael regarded him some 
grimly "Struttln' still." he observed, 
with a note of pflde In his mournful

Stows on I 
one has s 
the reton 
world; He 
Other teat 
Christ glfi 
life " Am 
scientific 
they iKive

breath uf I 
for his owr 
the form o 
sinld the

"bw

through th 
chosen evil

lins " it

phan girl grandchild, that did not He 
awake at night, trying In vain 
some practical way to save 
homestead.

On the Monday before the fatal Aun 
Wednesday Uncle Thomas Dunaway's the 
letter exploded In the gloomy house 
hold with all the effect of a bomb 
Uncle Thomas was a half brother of 
grandfather, a great deal his Junior: 
and for the last twenty years he had 
been a wanderer In parts unknown.
Home and family ties had never 
bound him; onco In a great while a 
post card with a foreign mark would 
tell his relatives that he still lived;

amassment that th.T read the torn,,,. Z\Z\o7’,

■wr4!'us- ssr-.its.'tS'Jwrote, "that you may sell the old hom£ft'ead B£tllng n L heel 
place. Don't do It. The rolling stone .wniilhed dôlrs eS
has gathered a lot of moss—or what’s , g. Aunt Luella'* mis*
better, ,'m „„ home .lth .
mighty good reason In my pocket why he
Pleasant Plains has got to stay with come p 
the Dunaways."

spite of the gallant efforts of 
and Christopher, in spite of selling u 
slice of land here and a corner there. 
In spite of care and watchfulness and 
economy, things would not hold 
gether; the one solution of the 
problem was. It seemed, to sell out, 
buy a more compact place, and settle 
down to life on a small 
Grandfather was old, Christopher was 
old. Aunt Luella was a wome 

lid, and Michael, for 
ulness, was only one man; 
was poor from much tilling, 
hire of outside labor and 
te high; the best timber 

lowlands had been
Plains would have 
possession of the 
held It from time

Michael

hack

sud

n. Mary 
all hi»

rcsourcefu 
land

them to and the I 
teams cam_ 
the choicest l 
long ago. Pleasant 
to pass out of the 
Dunaways,
Immemorial.

A keen, sharp-witted 
Shane had long had h 
covetously on the 
had come out frequently r 
♦o nose round among the 

adowe. Once

Orandfa

propert y " lie u*
Iff
hi*

his pinwho had

fellow named 
Is eye turned 

old farm; and he 
from town 

among me peaceful 
In a while he had 

stingy offers for the place to 
‘ether Dunaway. Michael knew.

Ini"i

of
H,ir

(Continued next week.)
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B«wrsras^,*î-
Iii'inls. and store them up in your 
memory 80 that the next time you fuel 
like talking about them it will be 

> to discuss their virtues Instead 
ihelr sins and m tissions, it isn't 
d t" get along with folks' and 

Oiere^a lot of satisfac tion In It. Take

(16) 107$Mary were n 
er brought them

:
la apectades, i

I

•foie noon 

1 w°i Wmnmp ,hul they might have 
might have It —J. H. H.

he ragged edge g 

it face was cria- 

shook his „n

his gem roilty; 
and shut him 
to order to »

m o«?jj W Tothi.no is so marked in oui Getting Along With Folks

J> irKi/'Y^in6"sets; vuit*n
xxfii'ii life shadow of war lies In-ax v * nf nor. WOrb/' but there Is 
ou. land and the beating of the wings woMMik^t *ïïï/ï maJ"rll>' 
of :he angel of death |a |n our eye, than we dn ?L, more trp<iuenil> 
in. n and women alike are "o be found has the * *nd.lhat 18 ,hp P'-rson who 
hurrying from one purauit or pleasure folks." It enMniVu^ aloug wlth I 

another, from the theatre to the sometimes w^ndLJV U'.‘ arl and Wb I 
-ard .able and the dancing hall, strlv- know who haveSe Zùu v P!0plv w" 
in»' "vn to1 satisfy H,e craving of along with folk- « °f gellln« I 
,h- soul, for more life. Such Is ,he managed to avoid trS!”** Wel1' 
qu.-i .if human hearts to day and He arouse nn i„„Y 11 ,rpjdmg on toes.klTJSTA LT "T5 £*$gE™HrF" TrainChild'*Ch-“'pcw* !

N-.' ,he low transient ephemera L îubiêm^M n ^"""'I'orary on this M ïeated i.sé r '<h ha'' re"

...............S.-S3&3Æ? SSfiBftSSS
presence of Jesus there Is al ll"' ««me. But we don't like , . d° Lh „1 ,lo,dreas 'he children 
fullness of life. His mission ‘hem f,>revea «"ding faul^wHi'm.r tied HgSïe 8,0^kl,ng thal hasn't 

0,1 ;r;h w« 10 f°nquer death and In. fr'ends and ourselves do wef l knnw nw aftïrnnon™. ,Ume8 °ne hot «urn- 
pan life am come." He says. This woman In a Utile country ’commun “elctoîiTnn ,08' pall,‘nt'p Anne.' 
Wa> My mission. 'Twas for this I H>' who hasn't a mite of »«» £7 all,led t0 lhe eldest, Why do you
hd^ he glory of heaven and the fel- who doesn't do things exmly as day»' ^wh.T annuyancp- day after 

.hli, of the Father and became 8lh«‘ would have them done At heir? asked .2??* 6 ™other8 tort' she
lient to the death of the cross that 8he l" « Rood woman, but the habiter I CTaveu* 8aw .,h‘"t Hhe was right. "

' mlghi hare iife, anl have „ more fauH finding hA. faetened iuîlf on heî Jih? !k! thl8 "'oughtless
abundantly. For the sinner Jesus 80 securely that she has h™ mother If it womd not have been bet-

V" COme ,hel ye mlghl have Querulous, garrulous old^onSTwhom WnL u,i s?nnk? a‘d J" lhe ,ask of un" 
in- \ou are dead and the wrath of everybody dreads to have ?ome In* .«Î. ? "f8, be,ng ,ed- br 8har-
yod 1 “biding on you. "Come lo me thplr house She used to call on ml k fCe‘ graleful f»r the
•n.l i win give you life." To the And my. how her tonguj Wuld hands h7 . '"other's patient
Christian who Is a dwoller In the val- '* Just told Mrs. So and so thaMf »L "Oh !or her-
lev »’hen he should be on the moun was going to have any MendVllVu an.SerJf ,unl,e ,hem-" abp
tain lop He says, "I am come that ye 11,18 community, she'd better ' ein' "Had ah 1 b Î1 8hake of her head,
mich- have a more abundant life." it ela ' Those Smith Kids are the stole ah? m£h?' found 11 ,rapo8 

the wrlter> privilege to come in worol !<‘t I ever saw Ves^erd-v . hav!' e,hl' ot her own accord,
conta. I with one during this pas, week «ugh, 'em swinging on the n^r gau I replied k”tUne the 8locglngs."
Who had this more abundant life, and J,m Jusl bought. I took them h»g.h "Rn, i
the n.H"<.ry of that face shining «r. marched them right attotoht to My 1 Z d th# chlldr
with joy and radiant with "the light home. and told Mrs Smith that .hi enmirh . Vand lherc wa8n’t time
lha, never was on sea nor land" will didn't catch my youngs ers rnmrnî ' Thîn '‘l1.*1.6'' ,ry!"
remain long with him If you were to a" ovpr the neighborhood and"K? the n 0a.?,?8h‘? 1 8.he 10 ha,e for,eit«l
ask her the blessed .ecre, and the 8bp'd boiler teach he^own some min Bh!?K2 rgo,ng wlth y»»?"
•outre of her Joy .he would tell you ner8'- an" t„„?! aghasl' lhe”- with

ïïïw&fïzïz: 5 mâl es:
«■If torn,.- .*.d“ w dVrk.n w”''1 '° h"v'’ e" m' *aa allont for a moment, then re

, i.-M-d In thelr 1l,e. ,h, î“r ,anl •-"-fnln®.,. »h, MW In Ih. Hm,
ïï11?- •‘a W» abundam life. * ';?ry”"e whom ........... .... Impallonce the elect ï,i |ï
Th, faull lie. nol «llh "the OI»er ni ÎLd’ ,h,8h tl,,,a "member, Ih, lllla™c« would hare on lhe child "and
--cry good and perfect gilt." Them, h™n,t1' !ha' her n-lnhbor» do. WUed ont thal the mo.l lovlnnï °
i> then In all its freedom, fullness _7,h hfa?kl?e ,knack of 'Kitting along ®f lakea »• Kreat pains to train
and power for all who come to God wilnh J®,k8' ,1 never knpw a woman chHdren's characters as to provld
by Hh" 25 She u 7, "aed.by h,‘r *** wants, and that Se e

ilch Christ he Hr aethinl ln a" ' omn,un ®8t '°ve Is that which is most fa?

,d. flSL £ ÎTS«ï££;£.,Sy5,Sl5r4SS
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'Si snî n a*’?'**1 ,lor,ei of Bden. Woman who think, well and üniï! k htr °,Ut on ,he ro»d and ride on. 
hi?»?!? alooa cou,d breathe Into well of others, will think wel?P b 1 8hf knoW8 lhal we will have to 
2n"rr"8 '"a' vital spark whereby «peak well of yom and lt's a omnnunw C°"!.e, back' 80 lhat doean't do any 
thrimgrThf ?nfl*',*ng 80U1, and when ®d 101,1 of human nature that we like voî^mi.Vh re a klndergartner, Nora, 

,nflu®nces nt hi. self to be well thought of This subcon X mU8t .break her ot U "
I and •ilia2 became "dead unto «clous feeling Instinctively draws us .. cave hef *t home until ahe shows

ml ■ ‘i.-.k"::dùn,d'",’,ZT,„iz sruL."",o,,r p' « 5a."Sr3S3r svtr*r" iS. and 10 open ,he "While this art nf , 2??,'8®d Jhe ?unl' ,,ut'his the mother
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A scene observed at a later hour ln 
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cal but a mean* ot aocUl a»)»» Tb. am.ll.at ol pria» « «< »" V 
also. The admission fee Is a he, . .

post- When 1 start 
-ated to my place.I am sure to receive a hard blow || 

the face;
I’m re*'-»*"”'" 

ter’s such

work overmu
For 1 run you one errand and that er- 

I* ended and my uaefulmm

can of vegeUbles or fruit. The | 
era announcing It may be decoral 

ration, which add with ptctur.. ol cam cat from adrer 
florist’s cut flow tlsements and bçar the words :

Com. to our C.h Partît
sltwh r,' g- r,- tr hVï.".« “rT a - a; awiM . «srsMar
...... ... car. UP —

will wilt in a short A 8helf of
time when cut or broken oL* and It is ^.he 
easily Injured by the frost. *t being A 
one of the first plants to Indicate that A c 
tW» ha« been a slight frost, w*" | 
the dagger 
a modern

slcal appearance
When to Pick and Pack.

the big cities 
Id by florists In 

a demand for ce

Those delicate deco

wers are so
titles, there Is 
varieties of fe

times without the offender. Then one 
day the small figure sat in it* usual 
place and in the aunt's arms was the 
two-year old brother. They called at 

door. "Are you having a pie 
g?" I asked little Nora. "Yes." 

she beamed. “I used to spoil our 
rides; now Hn showing little brother

"We h.«d to go will 
few days." remarked t 
“but now she Is trylnn 
others as well as of herself."

In this case the aunt was more truly 
the mother

should
the gratification 
Insight gav

Id's passing

on a trip, though I stick

/~> OR 
( fo 
^ sosquare, but my charac- 

çompel tun to

uty to the i 
known und

to null

Smake everybody have a good

hour.) ra
receive My life L 
paper. done.

Answer—A postage stamp.
Two Games to Enliven a Dull Evening

bout Nora for a
he aunt qiletly, 

io think of
left In the sun. The 

eed-like plant,
Ing puzzle:

One of the players takes a poker Is 
his left hand and transferring it to 
his right says. "He can do little who 
can't do this." At the same time he 
knocks the stick three times upon the 
floor. The other players then tniul 
each take the stick in turn and try to 
Imitate hint The trick lies In the 
stick being taken In the left hand and 
transferred from thence Into the r.ght 
before knocking It on the floor Th» 
players almost Invariably receive die 
stick In the right hand and t limiter 
It to their left, thereby Incurring »

than the child’s own par- 
nderstood that mother- 

something more than 
passion, and this 
courage to face 
disappointment 

er future welfare 
Importance 
quite different 

aspect when considered In the light of 
Its future results

light;ran ^that gives

one you can eat. 
that's a city,

And one to erase.
One spanning the river 

And one that's a pace.

Is truthful ;of a 
the N' A

sr ferns are not injured by 
tely low temperature. They 
be distinguished by a phyfor the bene 

What eaems of slight
so 1 mat 
how It

without

the moment assumes a
A can that's a savage 

picking Is begun Away for a boat; 
e winter trade and the A can that's a country,

I. continued ». l»te In ii.c lull" And one which will Do»l.
, gathering ran be done to ad- One useful In warfare, 

on account of the cold wes- A dreaded disease,
ferns are broken off near And one which will warble

led and tied In bunch- With sweetness and ease. All the players sit In a circle, ont
rns should be packed In Key. being chosen out. Thl< one kneel,

the plant» SSSSiSTSS.

«■aaIpïæ c“"'c“ SEitssswtr-s
S.WC sMfW? szps:

2» rtissx,.,»» 5sr*ar-s*“Ai,vied In warehouses where a tempera never am heard «heir places occasionally and try to
,ure of 28 den*. Fahrenheit should >.o make a p™U<Tn or utter a word. ' » B0,emD faC<$ 'h" W
be maintained. yet I ran travel by night and travel formanev.

Something New In Cans. by day
There Is such a demand Just now And carry your message, 

for cans of Jam. etc., for our boys you say.
overseas and for the hospital*, that g I am blue. I am 
"Can Party" will be found not only

Du

the ground, 

wooden box

Young People1» Forum
Conducted by Marlon Dallas. Poor Pussy..

A Canadian Poet
nth of all the year, 
dying in the lands, 

basket to thy

BPTEMBER. mo 
When Summer 
(Jives her heaped

And all her 
I know thee of the hasel 
The sunny face.

s
ripe 
f th

ned greenery ; THI
e hasel eyes, 
whose shy surprise

Peeps through the smoke-Ut scenery 
—Wilfred Campbell 

ir Young People.

Ight at hand 
ik. For In- 

itry boy has thought 
selling In a nearby 

so plentifully 
i his father’s

vFern Farming For Ou 
It is a strange 

chances to make money r: 
we are likely to overloo 
stance, what conn 
of picking and 
city the ferns that grow 
In the woodland or on

»
T.r- ■ *When evdeavorinavoring to 

othlng try ap
remove on irk 

plying 'r#i* 
Leave It on a bait 

nse In clean water

stain fro 
ly mixedmixed mustard 
an hour, then rl

pink. I am green, I am
red

THEY ARE FREE
42 Pieces in Set for Only 8 New 

> Subscribers
31 Pieces in Set for Only 5 New 

Subscribers.

w constantly 
portions a

and water, 
bo stirred 
carefully o 
emit cold 
■latency of 
the remain 
it in a dot 
found that 
and salt oi

lush Mils 
ooble boll

would advise tha 
They come in plain finish with

We only have 100 Sets, so we 
you get busy at once.
Gold Band or in Flowered Designs.

All dishes are burned direct for us.

EVERY HOME NEEDS THEM d ae

ad morn In 
tart It off 
leal

taudmothe

trying to secure a set,Please let us know if you are 
hold it for you.so we can

\
START WORKING TO-DAY

us
PeterSoroFARM I DAIRYAddress: 

Circulation Dept. Ont.

.
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More Liberal Use of Commeal Th,a la flattened out with the hands

T- -w- <=••• =«■ r; ,u:r„d°' ■ar*#:
ORNMKAL la considered a gooo |Wlîlcl!, haye been pared- cored and 

i food In our home and a cheap ,n 11 pudding cloth
^ source of energy. It |„ jU8t re- buiii“fl water for on., and
centiy, however, that 1 have reached ?, houra- °r steam In a bowl. 11 
this conclusion. Of course l have dealred lo make a pudding of this, add 
mad. rorameal muffins and Johnny ,8U*ar cinnamon and bits 0f butter 
rake for a good many years, but ou , ,re serving with cream. It ■* real- 
side of this my experience with corn- ly ™l®nded to be served with roast 
meal wss very limited. I always had P0™1 but makea an equally appetizing 
sn aversion to commeal mush or por- ,8erl
ridge, for the simple reason that I hau 11 Wtta my lntentlon to send along 
tasted It In the homes of different ai80 my rec,pü for commeal and roll- 
friends of mine and never managed !? “i c?ok,e?- b“t I fear my letter In 
to cultivate a liking for It,—in fact I ?ready lengthy. I would be glad to 
cultivated a strong dislike. Not Ion* ,w ° ,°ther flood cornmeal recipes, 
ago I stayed with a friend over night £onaidef a healthy trod and >ne 
and we had cornmeal porridge for whlch wa should make use of at the
breakfast. It was placed on my plate lwewl ,!me ctocclally
so I made up my mind to eat it some-’ 
ho. It was a big effort though, for Continuity of Bloom
third ™te wouhTbe !i big^mp JTEJi P XfRe experlenced gardener starts 

cook it rorameal. 1 came home deter- £_a „ 8 "0Wer garden in the autumn, 
■meu that I would try some orn- « By ao.dolnfl he can be sure of a 
miai mush and see If I could mike It f, .Ü°U8 display of bloom from the
without those undlgestlble lumps. My ,lme lha,t ,he enow dlnappears until It
efforts were successful and coiLineal co'rera the ground again In the
■«* ls "ow an appetising dUh In „ .
mu homo and Is frequently found on .w ,e y nral flower of the year Is 
our breakfast table. :he Christmas rose. This frequently

I found mat the great secret in im'hîL,.™ kJ .ï* 8noW’ and Is always 
making good cornmeal mush Is to pour pears fromyth!»ehi.,!îe thml!,10w dl8ap"

Sm.X's-.'sk T1;„”

FARM AND DAIRYIs aet on tny 

though 1 .-Uck 

hard blow is

(17) 1077

HADE IN 
tCANADA

ut my charac-

impel mu to

id and that er- 

ny eaefulnem

a Dull Evening 
kes a poker Is 
asferrlm it te 
i do little who

times upon the 
era then miut 
turn and try to 
ck lies In the

z)
to

E W GILLETT CO.ltd.
toponto.canada

WINNIPEG MONTREAL
same t

FREE
TKrSSfcr3K5snd tripe to use ; ii full o< uatful tot.

itiïMterte
%

IreceivH ih.Ml m
n a circle, oai 
hits one kneels 
tufn ur.d myi 

." Each nltyer 
ussy" must sey 
' Pussy “Pus- 
yer three time, 
ke them laugh, 
nust x change 
" but If not 

the

Utret prim and idrincr
information on the raw 

Addrrae irirtng
râWf'ùrs,*

THE GARDEN ALLIES
OCCUPY THEIR WINTER QUARTERS ....... 1

should ihange 
illy and try te 
during the pen

™ HALLAM BUILDING,

irt> remove an ir| QÛO

What Tractors«ave it on abod 
clean water . ~ . are Doing

m Ontario Farming

FARM POWEt°AN0 CO-OPERATION

i-i-T..n™ fh™,iCnll*".,!*nnl",l10 ”mrB more

a
1 7

Hf FUÏW DIVISION AND / / / /
l winters division / / / /z / / //// /

to * mtNo,.o evTH 
tiu. spring av otNtFUi

New
at Ottawa 

its In this
should

• ne mu.oen Amea.
-K"l'l>1 l,y Ut K A Militant I inmln.i.n Horttcmturlai, V.K.K,

conelantly until It thickens. Mv pro worth whit., ------ T~---------------

Kan-,bb æ £■&.”
M m ::,i
and water. The cornmeal can cither tullnn rmnn ,tbe b r(*11 With the 
be stirred tnto the hot liquid very YV” d‘llra,,‘
vireMly or may be mlied with sud,, daffodfls Th! !.*° im narclssi or 
cunt cold water lo give it the CoiL Darwin beaUtiful and rtately
ilsteney of a pour bailer and add It lo son w!l| on'lntolirt. h* bloomlnfl

bts j£1rr -- i 
srs svs r:t: r:1; m sr%

a-rar Vti-s -yra EHir ""
mush this way. I take the top of t^e the flowwrinJ ™ we,ek8 end ' 
double boiler out of the lower part Frnm^hJ°v n'° roae ,!mp 
ind set It right on the stove where lhe]lme when the early hnlhs
« ran boll for two or thraTmlnZtei ,h»' '*** ?nt" past rose time
lust before serving. 8oVe p » r‘ «rU,.1' » conllB«’«a "«rcesslon and

c B'nTStiTesas sa, T- Bfirsrasssi
juSâTéK: ”p, "iltss k ssJb ssaen H .« ,h.„ i£ bèrt.™*• *ld p"r"M,r cl‘rm

J »l»o Ilk. lo tell ih. re.nlrrk |||î* “ "" 1
f f<rm and Dairy of an old Ush'n,, hanl mn,!7 • , 10 *row an,, Per‘

I dleh which I n-ted to enjoy ut iny the fl^wJe.8re-ief,U V*» ,han of

n-srs wS s kil-m "! 
VAa-d'zzo,i:iï 555-----lough boiling water Is poured orar 2S£,' pn. T r08e apa'’la-
........... . '* * »r

For particulars, etc,,

Publicity DepartmentNew
Farm & Dairy

Peterboro, Ontario

rainbow 

olor thev r \CH ynar for lhe past 12 years there has 
^ beL'" hu'd «I New York a Typewriter 
tesl for ihu championship of the world.

Every contest has beui

con-

won on the Under
wood.

At the contest in October last, the 
rate for one

winner’s
hour s continuous writing was 143 

words a minute net. (F,vc words deducted for 
every error, or deviation from copy.)

In every test the Underwood has proved its 
supremacy. United Typewriter Co., Limited, 
135 Victoria St., Toronto
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Fall Dress Goods Show Warm Colorings
(18)1078

How

Indira I es 

accuse^ i

and Tongs

«uoiêd by 

the lanil H 
tween 1901

that period 
9pe< ilate 

ipeculalive 
it out of 111

hydrangea carries the season well on 
Into September, when the berried
‘X°.mrr”n^PH,'e(heh%,”p»l’ "o.ers. pjrm „d D.lr» p.tl-™» «•“ ”'|T".":,LTmXV,W5

£ W*5? rSJSTÆ g.âwSL'egs 
STSZX SKTÆ *ai”“ ■*

he annual flowers are at tl H 

In late July, August ând 
ber. They are easily raised from seed 

bout the middle of April Many

SEED CORN <G
Huy your weed com this fall, 

and hard
wn weed wUI be deer 
to gvt next wprhig. •

I of
of

hare about 600 bushels 
OLOW. the earliest

îatured Inall Held corns, fully n 
August Ready to ship In 

| her, $3 00 per bushel of ' 
, i ni> Wheatley.

their very 
I Septem-

M9S%

of them contln 
filling frosts of

Sweet peas must not be forgotten, 
and they augment the flowers of July

The flowers of late autumn consti
tute the "prevailing" group, which In- 
dudes the golden sunflowers, the Jap 
anese anemones and the fall or peren- 

estefr. The China aster and the 
lerful modern gladiolus and the 

lilies should also have a 
arden.—Experimental

ue In bloom until 
October.L0RNE DERBYSHIRE

Wheatley wOntario

*
9.11 ABSORBIne

** YPfPI MARS an,. J.S PAT Oft m
7Rrdurrt Strained. Puffy Ankles. 

Lymphangitis, Poll Evil. Fistula. 
Boils. Swelliags; Stops Umeness 
and *ll»yi pain. Heals Sores. Cuts, 

Beet Chafes. It Is a
SAFE ANTISEPTIC AID 6ERMICI0E

Does not Miner or remove the 
hafrand horse ran lx worked. Pleasant to use. 
|2.10a I mule, delivered. Describe your 
for iixrial insimotions and Hook 8 R tree. 
AnsORIIINK. JR.. SMlwstM llnlmoil Uf M.kl.4. rw 
Swo nmu. RaMeL Hew*. Swell,. VriM. Ceecre- 
i„i„i - •«!. • *»w SroM -reulred «aelKWion. Price 
Si M a»' »»'«i« m Swkft m Ssfcww* _ 
WF.veuw.p.e.PximF*iiii-ewtwi.c*.

Au.eiem, seu Aesurllot. Jr., we mede In Lsesds.

IJapanese 
pla”e tn every g 
Farm Notes mi

wHer Order
rriHE checked the list with the 

I greatest care. She said : "1 think 
A that It's all down there—a pound 

of tea and a box of aoap, a bag of flour 
and a clothesline rope, two pairs of 

nghain drees, a laundry 
express. Then there's 

rods and a window shade, a 
a Jug to hold lemonade, some 

and a box of tacks, a

% *ffl ZZS92601 Barzm

socks and a gl 
tub and a toy 
curtain :

^>Mimiu^wiidi^it^rrTiYyP3i!Q I machine, a pall of lard and a ktt of
I HigfcfredeMinEoiM<* pork, a poultry house and a stable

fork. There's my winter coat and my 
bat 0f course, those sheepskin mitts 

■■SlJlIiriliUVIilTiliiUlH and that rocking-horse, a folding bed
bunch of lace and a. nickel 

with a radium face, some liver

hrough, 
e paint and 
and the pic- 
pan and the 

great to order all 
shop at home In my 
my catalogue, when 
k to look It through 

I fa a most con

l»rmn i tv

■tnufarturl
and
cities ii nd t 
value uf Is

BUlh nf 111

less and th 
Ike laboring

majority of 

leginning it 

n on land

In westerr 
live long r

kelly all th 
ha three pra 
mnnipal ta

Hies do the

evemments

rs to either

Ukaichi war 
Wert farm»

ve the Dm

2603

I
tchFJf sut AM WASr AUVSHTISlSA,

pills and a pound of glue My 
she said, as she checked It t 
"I've clean forg 
books, the mustard pot 
ture hooks, the frying 
dairy pail. It'a 
these by mall, to 
easy chair, from'
I've time to | 
for the things . _ 
veulent way Indeed--on a Hat like 
mine they prepay the freight, and 
they'll all arrive at an early date. The 
time It saves, and the bother too!" 
And she seemed so sure that I Judged 
she knew!

d
THRU CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER ;otten theSMALL QUANTITY STATIONERY—
Inn .heel* of fetter paper 8 x 11: 100 en
velop** -printed with nan*1 end addreet 
and huelne*», In Ontario $2 16. other pro- 
vlnt-e* i-ura |.n#t**e •rli.-Ctdi wl*h 
order— Farmer*' Vrlnlery. Beaverton,

1,

MAN WANTED fpl Daley Ferm. imr- 
tied men preleiTt 4, free house. K,M>d 
VI .Re. '•lover V I obbln*. Wellandport. zm

I10'2515
tk__PRIVATE CHRISTMAS ORBBT-

1XO l*erd Sample 'took Free. Men and 
woman already making $6 up dally in 
nuire time Bradley Oarreteone, Brant
ford, Ont.

zfrz

kM.1Sbh1 ISIEiv ' . '
. FEW «... «o. white chMUM SS*. *■«. Jj»-.*/” S fBjTiJg :rS»U firîïS bl. '.^3

ïïiïr.ïïTJüSrc.TS &££&&&fc b" aE?syp£££ rd

Ssr.3agts ;5
lor, adviser- ..ked m, n.l.hbor JSÆ,,. .neeah. _Th...
When 1 admitted that 1 had nut yet im , large ..... ,'n! KdVutlanTrom, » nv« u , S3
done an. .he added, "Well. I am |u« .uli. « ««* Stia* *• '< V"
making some now Hold the line a Nothing mod tn keeping with MSl^bady'* Houae Ore* He , i

ent and I will get my recipe, ao war ^nomy than a good '“I dree* which I* HhnMIÇliy".
may ha,. 'I correctly.” Her. MW <*•£ l"“B ““ ^ X?C.*SJS?A . ,.*r'
:lpe as 1 Jotted It down. Dreaa— A very pretty coat aleeve* are of a neat styl- ■ »n r|

peck tomatoes, one bunch of dree„ whlch ehould tpeet with much favor Heven .lee.: 14 teWInche* h me.
celery, leave, and alii .U onloha. Pot JfS-i'ïrïjVfl.v'ïïd ÆÏ'K. « U

through meat chopper. C.ook all to- gtatfnotlve touch to a eoatume *uch apron l* made and how "Ini i*
gether and strain. Add one;balf cup al thle, Hlx .lees: 14 to 44 Incite, b-i.t »lrpc4*d. A. •,l*f ^
flour, one half cup butter, one-quarter measure^ Dreee __A dreaa made altar îmalî. "medium', large anil i , I
tablespoon cayenne, one-quarter cup *•* , ,nof lhlB one, should be very zw-tiiri'. i»re** —Thi~
sugar Let It come to a boll and can pr»etlc4.i if » mother wished to «« a Und ^rvIceabU atyM of d-^ -
while hoi. When «.in, lor ™' JSSÏ «*4 fde o.
an equal amount of milk, first adding Mjxe-yj g, 10 and 11 yaara. hick panel* and the bouse iS»^
a little soda to the tomato mixture. nks—Boy'* Suit.—We must not forpwt simply Hour "law: *. i - *»

marirsîrrurrs
more easily made Into soup than the ^,11 buy's suit, the white collar ghlnc 
old way of using plain canned toms- . very neat finish tothe outht. lour
toes which have not been previously 1 jjgi qijr, Dreaa H 1» wise to have send tOe in silver e, no*»
strained The onions and celery alao . variety in the drweea of the little toe up Ao-Date Fall and Winter. H»
e've lhe .u»p a very la.ly «..or -ha

------—-------------- . . dren dr**a*ed b-ixmliiurly This Style dran'e Pettema, a eoncisr md eW-
Apple and Banana Salad. „ chli,i la different nom many prehenelve article on drrstmetias

pSnJïïïi £51 sax*w»«
amount of sliced apples. Serve with }'ttM-iM—There Is always a prominent the home dressmaker
boiled dressing or with mayonnaise Blaoe (or h,, . -parais uiou*, and skirt. ___________________________

This outfit la vary attractive and practl-

K Vit MMWmC W A NTKD—Chiefly for 
,|ali a work on large, farm: no outdoor 
v,,,ik: «mai KH'"»ledge of dary machinery 
,1... , ,4>li—email -tu.ntlty butter .-aeh 
wrik Apply "Agruhlre, c|o Farm and

MONEY TO LOAN—«1-0.000—Lend on 
farm*: mortgage* paid off Reynold*. 77 
Victoria Street, T

Food Will Win 
the War

yet In* a li 
Just Bull* or

■ ementa and at ana r 
there 1* nothln^mon

II
die*, whkh

that you : 
Is the recServe your cl untry and yourself by 

railing FOOD the fertile plains of 
Western Can . la. The Canadian Ra
tifie Railwa> nakes it easy for you to 
begin. Lands )l I to $30 an acre; irri
gated Und up to $50; 20 years to pay. 
Loan to assist settlers on irrigated I tnds. 
Get full particular» and free illustrated 
literature from

G. w. MUDDIMAN, 
Land Agent, C. P. R., 

Montreal, P. Q.

Sire Imp

madilm 
lient one foi 
person In 

isgc the m
l ■ certain

1er of here

the heifer 
er cannot ; 
born with

Ability to p

jjt this mil

V
CATALOGUE NOTICE.

BOOKS
Write for our dialogue of farm 

book* It la sent free on request. 
Ask u* for Information on any 
hooks you require.

DEFT., FARM AND D 
FETERBORO. ONT.

BOOK
dressing.



Bepi ember 2d. 1818.
farm and dairy

How Land Values Increase Constant culling of the inferior cow. c„,n ,, . 1 (19)

(Oonlntucd from page 18.) found one of Uw most |m- 527,2” prlc®8 for his products miles away 75 DPr „e k,
w; ;'"d,*» w .0 SSSLSSf" * mtiiuuil« * ttiTf’SÆ'- »-r»"*.►£:TUL“^S
Sr.lMtog* ““middleman li’oftra lemêd'llra' «rod«ro milk i, la- JjJJ!’ JJJ"* I» »mend a motto» à” ÏmuÛot mm oMt’mtoï ikT11'IT

sa-yssMu^-rart
», lu n- »»cr » consldereble proper- cow. In ,S’!-* tfc\ferd- Ir Uie' M 0.““^“^?"®““ to »»gea. 1- „.** « mooting ol the Ontario Ad-

Tm be ”l™10 ,he a; s ■•jis.'sïï'.inïï «"« .... . . . . ,6u ;msm stsrshii
.k,oh £*"’ïm,-‘S"sü2

and cities reasonable ?L, ?h*r; *• would appear b"“ dImmediately assume full and £0,n (Vermonl>. Delaware. Dreer
or prosperity, theie ,.rage halfwïv1 hïtLÏ*»'*** W?uld av‘ sfnuïl f, ^?n,lr£l of 11,1 Pr,<cs of es R'andard (not Dreer Early Standard)

atlon for people to 0f 75 pound s* offëiü’ ,n"ease C"‘lal foods,uffs'cereals, meats, etc.; ”reen Mountain. Green Mountain Jr,

i land. One small Eckles. year.-C. ,1 That such fixed prices be not more a?™™!! ®now 8tale °r Maine. Uncle
of King — __________ .han ,lhoBe now existing In each case Sam and Wee M*cOregor.

Increased TL v i , „ . hereby preventing further Increase,
half by i The Value of Salt n ,be C08t uf these essential articles For n.»

cldcnts could be A iii- . 10 Ihe consumer, assumlne that .k r , convenience of western
The value of T ,g !””°f 8alt ln feeding cows ent prevailing prices are ample to m vl® vv™ fn® 'he Canadlan Coopéra,

ofBrantford.be 1 iLAi 1 ™ 1 ke,y 10 bti over- stimulate production; P 1 Uve Wool Orowe s, Limited, which
xsed from ,i.„, n d Experts have declared "That such rnnt,ni w Was orKanlzed In February of this

-ssssair-M M-rst,im-.
..to.,.s pe'^.'E,,Y‘«"S5tss

f new territory during JJJJJL*®-* * years ago the Wts- To limit the SJÏ,Î°’ernme«|l. ,n* ewes, either purebred or grades;
t ll, , P!rl"ICni Station proved Is equ vatent to llmlHn. ,7 T0*™.* ^ pure bred or .trade; mutton andbuy land for mJ „ t nece8?ary ,r a*> animal Is wages. To be co SI 3 , farmer 8 lambs as wo" 88 P«»ts and wool,

poses frequently hold ;”,ye”aln ln K00'1 health and to per order for thë t«Ju* 1 . *8 now ln
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Tlallty » mixture of deep aim 

Water Troubles and Soil
Factory and Farm Well Waters*

What Walls Are and How They May Ba Contaminated. Dr. W. T. Connell. 
Queen's University 

la essential for dlaa 
lold and dairy low

And th<
Most soils act as excellent fllten, 

tend In* to purify the water which 
seeps through them, by Its oxidizing 

d nitrifying action and by in re. 
moval of all suspended partirlet 

arc getting When In digging a well a man Is The result is that after vassln 
id factories said to tap a spring, he has simply through poll slowly, water Is ' Irani

What struck a good flow of the ground and made presentable even i ho
water through the subsoil, a natural previously murky. In the car.',
channel which the subpoll water has ever, of certain clay tolls, (he <■!„

ook tunnelled out for itself. If a surface pulverizes Into a very fine s. limeat
factory wen |„ favorably placed It may gather and rolles or muddles the water and

of ground water even in dry seasons, this sediment settles very slowly,
but as we all know very dry seasons The appearance of the water and iti

ey are sunjecc. mean many dry wells. Surface contained "mud" render sm h wain
The majority of our farms and fe- springs are but the outcroppings on unsuitable for household or factory

tories depend upon wells, either sur- surface of the ground water and are use. I cannot say positively that there 
face or deep, or upon springs Most due lo falling away of the surface is danger from use of same i t drink, 
wells are surface or shallow ones, eoll BO that underlying Impervious |ng purposes, though, If so, m. woald 
dependent for their supply upon the Bfrata reach the surface level. . have to raise the figures or the p*

I ground water." This Is the water when this country was first settled verblal peck of dirt allowed each of 
I which seeps down through the sur- the water from such wells and us. One would scarcely deelr- l0 

face soil Into the subsoil until It gprjngB was almost Invariably good, such water used for washing 
i reaches a layer ol rock or hard pan, Th|s can mill be said, for a number utensils or for creamery im s

which Is Impermeable and thus pro- them, but not for the majority, water, too, Is difficult to Vent satli
vents its passage deeper Along this for W|th settlement and the careless torlly at farm 
layer or stratum It flows in the scattering of human and animal and thus the 

| general direction of the dip of this wastes too often the well has re
layer which may or may not follow ceiled drainage from such and can 
the rise and fall of the surface soit longer he considered to provide g 
In periods of wet weather the level of water Whether the well Is a good 
the ground water rises an all the sub- saye one will depend on such fact 

right up to the surface may be #g thp character of the soli Itself In 
saturated, its pores completely filled. which the well Is dug; the situation 
In such cases the level of the water 0y ,j,e well in relationship to houses, water 
in the well raises very high After „iabiMi and drains; the cleanliness of a,id animale, 
a period of dry weather or drought B0|| immediately about well and the durj
and consequent cessation of water prolPrtlon of well Itself so far as fl,e year when the temperature 4 
seepage from above, the ground rPKards curbing, covering, etc. To tho water Is high enough t 
water level falls, In fact may almost theBe conditions as factors I will re Bge this growth. Such water.

turn later after directing attention to r„ie, is not at all dangermi : i 
at a convention of the character of water from deep wells though It frequently
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outside. Seme way with our pointed 
stalls and stanchions. Ordinary stable 
equipment rusts sway from the inside 
For the most up-to-date equipment, 
including water bowls, bull pens and 
fittings of all kinds. write for the handy 
l.mklet on Toronto Subie Equipment
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rfare pue beneath
J^IVET your eyes on this picture 

of a Belgian mother and 
child, until you feel the full horror 
of the situation! Thoua-nds of 
these orphans, dying of starvation, 
might now be living in comfort 
and plenty, had their soldier 
fathers not flung themselves into 
the breach when the Hun invaded 
Belgium.

The fathers died to save us. Are we going to let the orphan, starve t 
Condition, are simply ghastly. The United State, loans to the Belgian 

Government finance the general relief work, but this only provides a bowl 
•f soup and two pieces of bread to each person par day.

What is that for a growing child 7 

The Slaughter of the Innocente 
Is lees terrible than what is now 

urring in Belgium - practically a 
whole generation of the Belgian 
nation in the grip of Consumption,
Rickets and other ills all diredly 
dfue to insufficient nourishment.

s, fh«* 
not derived

snow Keeping down from 
mediate locality, but Is duch 

erlved from higher ground, it 
may within a few hundred yards or li 
may be miles away, and which, 
owing to geological formation 
imprisoned beneath the strata 
flows beneath such In direction of
Ih.lr ,-c-r.l dip. «dr. ,01 1 h"«Ti

owing lo origin ot «orb wnt.r on Too much retime "emm «r dtp
her ground, the vrnter may he «oil and then the aeenaae nle 

considerable pressure and sure to carry down the wiste I 
when the water bearing area Is tapped the ground waters. Thus In cm 
the water may thus rise in the well time the ground near poorly* 

or drill hole and may even over- privies, or In neighborhood of gs 
Deep springs are but the oui of house slep waters or farioqrftj 

croppings of such Imprisoned waters age, or new manur" piles, b»c« 
i and usually are permanent The polluted and such pollution Is «4 

water from deep wella and springs Is down and Into neighboring veto 
I kiaufillv fairly pure water, bright, clear At times such pollution miyffl 
! and sparkling In most portions of considerable distances tiptdri

Eastern Ontario such waters are fair- through gravelly subsoils If R 
: ly hard and In some localities may / tlon la traceable to human extra 

carry Halt, or traces of Iron and aul wastes then the water bacon*
I phur Unless the hardness la too great tentlally dangerous as such wl 
I (when the formation of boiler scale certain **u»pradacln|\Mj 
I makes Us use objectionable for boll- more especially In this country* 

era) or such water contain* too much phold baclllu*. Furth. t whatenr 
dissolved mineral constituents, deep source of pollution 
well or spring waters are reasonably way-* carry bacteria wlhlch rd 
safe waters. thrives on milk and which in

Hut there Is one source of trouble accountable for »ony of toe 
with such waters, due to lack,of pro- serious detects or taint* or 
lection of well lube or ot covmng. It and ch 
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The Canadian Bureau in Brussel» 
will adminiâer funds, and provide 
means for getting the ailing children 
into Holland and Into orphanages 
where they can be saved from e 
hideous death.

Before you sit down lo another 
meal, do SOMETHING for the
Belgian children.................

Make cheques payable and send contributions to

• Purely an 
xerclse no i 
“PPlng out 
oremmen' 
irnlsh liter 
’hen an ecoi 
Ucusslon alBelgian Relief Fund

(Registered under the War Charities Act)

lo yeur Local Committee, or lo

must nev 
deep well Is

>*de avallah 
Mr. McLan 

•to the futur

> see eventu 
loo with eacl

115 The winners In the butter mâ 
competition at the Canadian MM 
Exhibition were : 1st, Un I < 
Dove of Kettleby ; 2nd. Un N 
Fenwick. Broropton and M, 
Dove of Kettleby.
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1 he Need for Community Social Centres
An<i the Step, Being T»ken to EUtabli.h Them in Ontario 

View With A. McLaren
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V. J. McElderry
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Draw on Your Customers
through the Merchant! Bank. With 
Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres- 
pondents abroad, this Bank is in a position
McePn7iT Àra tf, Promptly' have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and cost to you.

The Manager will be glad to take up this 
matter with you.
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My Idea Is that It is the “cvULr<,n'11 v1ewe a^n agree
ment's part t„ guide and inTwSiat?' ULSîî ! b l,,e7" °f a" °lhera who 
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«he paid government official ha, the fn .,P? ?n.ZCOn°mic antl otl-erwise,Mi^'ssrïïs.'ïïrà Ksrc-t'tsi saiiCj in< ,,lk on,r

Mt> ciwlt"'rtbe moTwanB -----------” the
i purely an adrlsorv nne u must Organs of Horses and Cattle," Is the 
terclse no contreUlàg KiuenL iï T”"1, b“lle,ln from the Ontario
PPtng out idursee of study ton ih« ^,rl{!u*'ural College. Us author Is 
wmmem should be m^na^d^n lï' J'J1?*0 Reed' Pro,eeeor °r Veter 
rnlih literature, as. for CSL? L "7.the College and from 
hen an economic subject u unit Jf? *° eaîJ* *a a B*mPle- understand- 
«cuuslon all of the bJa, £e£S” ■*>!• exposition of the aymp.oms and
»Ung win, ihat subject shoal? he lîtoîS**!,1 <lf ,he, d,*eellv,‘ «“«orders 
«de available " u,<* be which, at some time or other, are a
Mr. McUren then took a Ion. problem 10 etodunen Some com

SSiS asrs;rsr.îMjs
the J)epartment of Agrtculture. Toron

%

dly carried thra 
'or p'iiltliatlei

•ours" or 
seepage wile 

m the wsste l

[hborlmod of F 
rs or factory id 
ure piles, beau 
pollution to cant
Ighborlng well» 
allutiou miy tie

subsoils II pd 
i human exerwea, 
water berottw | 
as such msyin 

roduclng' bictto 
this rountryltoj 
rther whsltfvl 
n. such witffil 
•ria which ml 
d which art iiM 
tomv "( the j

Mg meeting every quar 
Isellon being responsible 

for one night. I 
me>tlngs the 

would rover all aspect 
work. Then the farmers’ 

weekly or montfcl 
organizations would 

Inge and of course

Program
quarterly

Progress will be made.
Viooi

EST BRANCH.

Killing Business
The 
Is n

man who stoops his IRtl 
Ise, bedad!

Of them will hesitate

e "ad."

»l|" tell 
he has to sell;

his weelBee
Dal;

And none of t

In just like winking In the dark-
Î2"ey., °W Whet 11 mea”«. bu
Nobody else can ever see. 
Th.?°-k0t fQr a uloment think

the butt#

Live Stock Dept. . FARM and DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

Ian F
Mr.1st, Mn I 

2nd, Mn fl I centre movement.
n and N,

-
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THE OTTAWA DISTRICT CONSIGN- V'\2h0.ïîî?î"^tiSsi®s3 

lS«æ^I T?
rein eerly In the afternoon made It iwee- „ Hartley Bull, Secretary the ur. *rom ^°*j 
aery to sell the flret few animals In one Cattle Club, occupied th. seat ct fra|n c,<45^1K‘^ru-s;j;1:.TSïsrx ■gx,**',h*■ si:” 
a'iiïï Si iisa*
considering the unfavorable weather, • 1 ^je bl^t Holstein waa pr. a-nted j, rural dim

the winner». Mms» Oumanlng* and Uw. Hid to :
U» ■ SM».’

tort that I 

crop repor

D

LAKLVIEW HOLSTEINS
Every male or female offered, by ua^are ^ejther aotH or^dauahter» of the»»

ivs:

is irvisiii: Skssî^'æÜE’H f.;£B
and to Lakevlew D. Calamity Rom. the world1» highest producing 2-year-old
W‘ ThU'bull can be bought right, en ter»» to suit pureha»era R«",V"«rtjîî 
I» the only bull In Canada wboee 7 R O M eletere hold » Canadian and 2 world ■ 
record» for butter. Photo and eitended pedigree on application.

MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop. T. A. DAWSON, Manager 
Lakeview Farm, Bronte, OnL________

T,
I. Thirty-one mature female» aver

aged BN.M; eight two-year-old» aver
aged 1176.«0; ten yearling» averaged•r ^ar.vï^Æ STCÎrSS N^^[n^b^n0rLd0,t^‘p^

m&
hlgheet-priced bull wa* Doherty1* May aheavea
Echo Keg la Dekol. who sold for $486 to .
T. Serait, Secretary of the Club Of the Oat*--1. Andrew Schmidt,
larger contr.butor* W. C. Steven»1 nine h. L. dolt*, Bardevllle: 1. lavl s Ttybr,
head brought 11.110. two head of Ja„ Victoria Harbor: 4. Thompeon lire.. |,.S3»brwmht*81.MS Jahei^tiirae head * Wh^H'i R •• rHdbjr é Sea. oj

!K12ri»:*8Us^iJras: KS>'k.Ar».*t‘R^'i. -.c=2;
11.06»: Pur-O-Far*. two head. 1406; Wy- Wojfe Island 
lie. four head. 11.106; Upelt. »l* head. Bàrley—1, C.
11.386; Cummings and OoaMlIn. two head.
1700, and Havey. four head. 1666. rt.t.__t Ttioi

Below are the animal» add. with prices . ,«7*
and buyer»«Marion Marling. J Ander- , ‘ f a T.vloT

■& .rte* «SS?*
Kc'lm Segto UsKoL*HM. T*a' Spratt, mi- BELGIUM LOOKING FOR HOLSTEINt

ï;k sr* t A&v&ssi t
Itoycroft Segta Sfmfford. 6300, B. Lai*. A Vender hey den and 1" II Hole. 
Aylmer Beat, Que.; Bdna Queen. 1100. maJ1, are now touring Caned» loot™ 
K. A. Parson. Ottawa; Ourvllla Butter . Holsteln-Frlealan cattle and Beau

EHEBH'EsS
son Bros . Hudson Height»; Pur-O-Phylll* -.-..-a - consider; b a number uf the he

s&l&SFSJ^gî

.0*

feHvrffir A'X: tt Æ" ssr- ssss. 'VC3
a. Smith. Orono; Prlnoeee Blanch Teake atook.
IHtK.d. 1780, P. Clark, Dearhenea. Que.; _______
Prince»» Blanch, $206. P. Clark; Fa>ne ----------
Uiuretta. 1146. H. Vlpond; Cavandale 
Inka Date; , $100. A. O. Logan. Stlttavllte;
Jewel Pouch Klelterp, 1*16. Thompaon 
Bros.. I rtnceaa Jerusha Acme, 1200. It 
Under, Billing1» Bridge; Jenny Korn- 
dj ke DeKol. $160. Thompson Bros.; Lone 
Oak Mol. 1IÎ0. K T bawee. Montreal.

-■Idy fieKoi Calamity. 1600. L. H. Up
elt. Straffordviue: Fore.t Ridge Payne He-

s&, sa«3rR-4r«rs
T^ras-stt.l rvS

sssaasss
a«w-“!.r?a 

ïsjv trsigust------
r^s'b.'ïrïss: rtSï'Æ;

GRAIN AT OTTAWA.

YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE
m dama, daughters and slot 
Canary Hartor. and some by a ton 
the dam of two Champions in 7 and 

and will meet visitors at O. T. R. 
Ingersoll.

WALBURN RIVEHS * SON'
Rhone 343 L 
Independent Line.

quality hi. 
little, H an

O. P. Champions and frot 
. Champion», and aired by ' 
n Butter Baroness, who Is tl 

i Inspection, 
oodstock or

36 day tests. We Invite 
or C. P. R. stations, Wt

INGERSOLL. ONT C. H. Ketcheaoi Hellevg^

Seller». Zephyr: l, lyu
•FS ». H. L. Oolli; t

R. R. No. ».

to market

Ontario poi 
got tan the

Ham. nomli 
V ». 1 nord
whH?.'t2Nn 

Ontario « 
ba.il» In «to 
t apring. 12

The “O’Reilly Stock Farm ” Holstein»
headed by "King Segis Pontiac Poach” son of the $50.000 bull. We have 
one beautiful young bull fit for service and some younger that we are offer
ing at very reasonable prices. Write us before you decide on anything in 
the Holstein line. It will pay you.
JOSEPH O’REILLY R.R. No. 9 PETERB0R0. ONT.

rrr^„
zîidfâT'£si fstmssf! £to&:

I xZ°J!!2s‘iirjsi *.»“.« tr
]! COUGHLIN BROTHERS,

eniettlrd 
crop, comic 
oati sl.au art 
Artill lu est

whit prkm 
| with toarlej 
•round tl, tl 
o»l«. which 

iBattcra Ont 
lern Ontario, 
I corn for frrd 
h#re at |l tl)

Buotatl.inii s

Tc. Rariry- 
P94; other

have priced him for quick 

PETERBOROUGH. ONTARIO.

A CORRECTION

Bull Calf of Royal Breeding t N the report <4 the Hoiiuk 
I award» at the Central Vatu* 
1 BihlbKIon In laet week'» Fkia■] 
and Dairy Korndykc ' philla wU 
credited wUh flret place In tbe 
class of mature cow» Th - wun 
error, aa flret place hliou'.d hut 
been given to Daisy 9pr>

II» la a beauty, a show animal Hie alra'a seven near- 
30 »* butter in 7 days, hi» 11 nearest over S*. and 

Hla dun. a Korndyke better, la

Born Dec 27, 1917 
eel dame average over 
ht» IS nearest over 17 lbs butter in 7 day», 
a grand producer Price, $171. Write or l

JOHN M. MONTLE, Prw- Sumj.iJ. Stack Fit* STANSTEAD, QUE-
THE SHIELD HOLSTEIN SALE

: Hit 2 Nearest Dams Average 38.82 •t,

„.™s jrs, tSLrrjsrtïfüiKiïiira!
“ "A‘X:"1.1>“li»«";^'»uSS1 H.. M„l,- m„ k.; air- w

TOIT. Cow» and heifers In calf to him for sala. If you need a HO 
BVU, write ue

R. M. HOLTBY,

rrhe^tsndrn 

p apparent| 
Red rt^lts 

lontreel quo

|The w.-aiht

PORT PERRY. Ont.R. R. No. 4,

_________—CLOVER BAR STOCK FARM OFFERS-
A few choice young bull* for sale, from heavy producing dama, el red by a eon of 

pranv^ 3rd. Write now for description^ pho^to and price. STRATFORD. ONT.

£
ww-iys ifelM0 M

For Immediate : 
Herd elre KIN 
Fayne Write c

XHIBITORS" BANG 
OTTAWA FAIR.<>r come and see them.

MILLQROVE. ONT. QN»f'tt» rrtilbltor» of the various 
V-' breed» of dairy cattle met at the 
Chaleau Luurler and span* a few hour. In 
p4ea.to.V- MM'tabllliy among them-elvea 
and a few Invited gueata This event la 
to be an annual one. It waa arranged 
lent >ear that the hearvteat winner In 
Holstein» at the Central Canada Kthlbl- 
tlon waa to provide a «upper for the 
other eshbitor. This year Gordon 
t iooderham »nd Cummlng» and OoaMlIn 
ran e tie and were to Jointly provide th#
""««rêver, aa the Ottawa District 
Breeder*' Club were holding their sale 
on the following day, Mr. Hpratt. presi
dent of the Club, win had to aim be one

JOHN S. SMITH

REGISTERED H
m'A Necessity at a Bargain' $100

Choice Bull Calfand quiet, from a 3Mb.A thrso year-old Bull, guaranteed 
cow, that milked 637 Ihe. in 7 days and 18 lbs. In one dsy. We 
bought him back after his dam raised her record, 
by a grandson of King Walker. Write ui shout him.

FOR FALL SERVICE I

• ti ’ '

•Mlïte

He Is sired
WHt* to-day for j

.is'rra*. str-LSrsU"^
herdsmen, but unfortunately many were

is"-, u». .m

gsxsa.rti,rs »

ffLvN/J.vvn'>T22.
Sebringville, Ont.Arbogait Broi.

*
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" jJi»oci»«S'rTuJ
y of the E nonioe 
these g« -tteiiie,
■eld a few wnuk 

ite. pagstbh. Sent
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I MARKET REVIEW i

AND FORECAST r— Choice Ayrshire Herd

8 Females - FOR SALE - 1 Bull
rjipp'ap^.p'- —Î -»

on,< two->eafold. i,„.l tWxl 
Armour, || „f I».

an ottkrial yearly record, 
a first prise cow at Halifax last foil, 

’wMrbe*’1 "r"‘ <rf Whlvh le elred by a son of Jean

Also My Herd Sire 4 Years Old
I

:=VKM?5a&sr*'"^“H of P. | would

herd and 
upon awli. it ion

OTTAWA.
ory of the Cettm 
t had the produeti 
an been w. foe * 
i. Award* in gn^

••z
henidt, M iidnsy; t 
kMWnn' Mr2j|5

.■a*..83"ct!s
Francis N Uu„ 

Iteheson. Hellerfo

ra. Zephyr: 1, (w 
I. H. L. OoH»; *

isby St Son; 1, 0.
. B CW ..rn«, Bw 
laon. K nbunt 
i.chesoi.

FOR HOLSTlua

Of Tanglewyld. who Is 
. , 16.060 lb i. milk In one year,
u . ,h"Tn a" “ herd bul If necessary would break

e opportunity for anyoqp wishing to buy a small
something real good Hettlgneee and prlceastart ilghi m with

H. A. Stewart, Shubenacadie, N.S.

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES —

I . z »"g.rai a; ÆsrwsrwBg-e

L .. Manager:
o. mcarthur,

Phlllpeburg. Qua
res of the Beigua 
Agriculture. Dr r. 
»d Dr-^H. Hoi». w. ... . SPOUCEHUOST AYRSHIRES AND T0RK5H1RES------------------------

nas •“« arAaw^atfsrrruK* warittypa
1 BITCH A BON.

CORNWALL, ONT.

r. wHl pay to come and see 

ATHENS. ONTARIO

8. Shew , R. R. Jo j 
Holstein*

Ontario AgrkiUtaOj 
Ontario. 1‘urtbd I

r-HKir 3SS=S«5w=5î: ^

,"°TH"‘ W,LU.M.TOWW. ONT.mO.

~ ' »u/vM.ïtin L>ï“ï *Vo‘ ------- ---------------------------- -

sf the Holsub 
CentrsM'ani*

•st wrek » Fbm
lyke i vhtlla vu
iws* Thl* su II
lace eh ml Id htn

ED OLE Y, ONT.
. V0FKeMI** HOOO OF BEST WINNING

OLSTEIN $AU.
I of pure^rsd I 
Ik) W It AM 
trough, on the m 
«Aorough I

MILTON, ONTARIO.

* THE OLD SUMMER HILL FARM

3ÜSs 
srMfEm-SMm

The tig) price J 
A *k|d 'oT ywa
ryeM'eKül. M 
row Hengemli
/for6 M* (Ü’îi*

HAY AND STRAW.

it avenge .< MSI POTATOES AND BEANS.—------ Heavy steers, choice ...
^sHSîSSlB “-S s-: :

1 Proven, ,re. therefore, not con- 5° lroodl 
•ered as good as a couple of weeks ago medlw”

KïiïtnViïorî;►». bag On good

HIDES. Butchers' bulls, choice..

loo ■BSSSSgflg SM .... 

MuWfaasiF*1* „
lsBme^^^U^ïtSSÎ'JSae s':::::::::: SSS ÎÙS - - - - - - - - - - •-ïP'.r.jrÆï; .£Fr ::::: ':::: '«ft '«

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ass as

y^,:v~o^iiaa.gv£;. BL^feyJVWtiiW a js

fiarmtam :: II 1
= i 'i

g

wiisn st moderate prices.
Address all Correspondence to

Peter Arkell, b™. Mg., b« <m, Tees water, Ont.
TOT

* 00 to 9 00 
7.00 to J.TI

THERE IS ONE BOOK

i

in m u ifM

»»rtM Is but $1 JO.
FARM a DAIRYs~i D.e

Peter boro. Ont.
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Mr* Edison’s Wonderful 
New Amberola

(24)1084

r i4 I
ft In j■vt /•

I

|i 00
derful efitr blow, you need no longer ho satisfied with anything lets than Mr. Edison't gnat 

Road below how easily you may have the genuine New Edison Amberola in your homo.

and after Mat! ....................... ........ ,

»*3S£Sa5^sB^sffiig MK
Rock-Bottom Direct Of 1er ----

A Happy Home

m

S5§Ss® Î^WMÎSSSS.'S;

Our NEW Edison L^v 
Catalog Sent Free aBSSSi

Your name and addreea on a postal or to a f»»°>
^d^SirsSJs."ssjmkwss 3
tM»sr.r*Ms piE

**«»>. MM MOM.-Mi

COUPON
6.E.BABS01.

«jsaa7sa-wc
the new model Edison Amberola.

—■__ ___

Bs/


